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Executive Summary
The Moberly Lake Community Watershed Strategy represents the culmination of many years work characterizing and
promoting water quality protection. In addition to the site-specific public health testing program of Peace-Liard Health
Unit (now Northern Health Authority), the Ministry of Environment collaborated with community volunteers to establish
base-line water quality data on the Lake since 1989. The West Moberly and Saulteau First Nation reserves have also long
maintained water quality data in collaboration with Health Canada (First Nations & Inuit Health Branch). For the most part,
quality remains within acceptable standards yet certain features such as total Phosphorus continues to indicate a rising
trend in nutrient loading to Moberly Lake. While faulty or poorly-maintained septic systems remain a significant concern
along with other forms of residential waste-water, a major likely source of increased Phosphorus is found from eroding
sediments in the upland soils of the Upper Moberly River system. Further research, including sediment core analysis and
stratified water quality testing to distinguish sources of varying inputs to water quality. While the community recognizes
that induced siltation (forest development, agriculture and other land-use) is estimated to contribute 1/3 of the total
sediment load to the Lake – residents are concerned that timber harvesting (both conventional deciduous/coniferous
logging, and pine beetle salvage) will only lead to further erosion and water quality deterioration.
The intent of this planning effort was two-fold. First, it represents an initial effort to consolidate background information,
and community concerns about watershed stewardship through the identification of specific actions and
recommendations for key issues including Sensitive Areas Protection, Water Supply and Water Quality Management,
Lakeshore Stewardship and Restoration, and Long-Term Planning and Implementation.
Key recommended actions include:
•
•
•
•
•

Confirmation and designation by regional and provincial government of key ‘environmentally-sensitive areas’
around the Lake and adjacent uplands, including incorporation in Moberly Lakes Official Community Plan;
Designation of local ‘community watersheds’ that represent drinking water supply areas for Lake residents on
both the north-, and south-shores of Moberly Lake;
Identify, eliminate or mitigate soruces of water degradation through establishment of a systematic water quality
monitoring system in the Upper Moberly River, and on Moberly Lake;
Promote watershed stewardship education by Lake residents and seasonal/recreational users while enforcing
existing laws and Regional District Lakeshore Development guidelines to prevent further degradation of riparian
habitats during new Lakeshore development;
Solicit support for Strategy implementation through collaboration of other watershed stakeholders (industry, and
all levels of government) in review, and refinement/adoption of goals and actions;

The second project component focused on providing practical training or extension to Lake residents on how best to
maintain water quality and riparian habitat for fish, wildlife and aquatic species. Considerable effort was directed
towards the preparation and dissemination of information on key topics of interest to residents including water-well and
septic system maintenance, shoreline habitat restoration and homesite property assessment and water testing. This was
done through clinics, brochures, signage, video production and use of local media (print, radio). Based upon the results
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of two shoreline assessments (2005, 2007), there was a marked increase in the adoption of various shoreline
stewardship practices by long-time residents to prevent erosion. New development however, showed an apparent low
level of awareness or concern about Lakeshore and foreshore habitat stewardship as witnessed by several examples of
removal of riparian vegetation, land drainage and/or use of shore-armouring methods. A directed awareness-building
effort by the Community Association, realtors and government agencies (Regional District and Ministry of Environment)
is essential to reverse this trend. Without risk of penalty for environmental degradation, there may be little ability to
influence such poor behaviour.
Moving this Watershed Strategy to an endorsed Plan will require considerable coordination, and participation of affected
stakeholders beyond what was feasible in this initiative. However, this considerable effort to articulate community
watershed management goals, and actions will however serve as a valuable information baseline and framework for
action to engage decision-makers, and regulators in stewardship of the Moberly Lake watershed. With prospects for
major new resource development including accelerated timber harvest of MPB-infected trees, wind energy and possible
coal development in the Upper Moberly, it is timely that we have a strategy that highlights key community concerns and
recommendations. The Moberly Lake Watershed Committee and Community Association is grateful for the interest and
support of residents (seasonal, rural and First Nations) in making it possible to maintain this unique area as a highquality amenity environment.
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1.1

Watershed Stewardship Challenges

As early as1970, the Peace-Liard Regional District (PLRD) noted the importance of Moberly Lake as “one of the most
important lakes within the PLRD in terms of intensive outdoor recreational use, as well as being a settlement of yearround residence”. In a brief concerning “Recreation and Conservation Policies of the PLRD”, D.F. Hollman states that
“Moberly Lake should be considered a recreational area of provincial and regional importance and a detailed planning
study has to be done to define areas for different recreational uses….” (PLRD, 1977). A planning study was, in fact,
completed and identified various watershed management issues including overfishing, erosion from Lakeshore
development, limited public access to lakeshore, inadequacy of present sewage disposal systems, and siltation from
logging operations (Braul, 1977). In his conclusions, Braul states “Taken individually, the problems may not appear to be
compelling. However, taken together, the ultimate effect will be a decrease in the value of the Moberly Lake area as a
year-round living and recreational area”. Thirty years later - though property values have multiplied - these same issues
not only remain, but have been greatly exacerbated with the doubling of the area’s population and growth in seasonal
lake use.
Moberly Lake is classified by the Peace River Regional District as a Development Lake that has considerable potential for
future residential subdivision, commercial development and other forms of land-use for its current population base of
approximately 1000 people. The area also remains an important recreational destination, and is becoming an attractive
location for the region’s retirement population. Despite this growth potential, its Official Community Plan does not set
out in clear terms how the area’s water ground-water and surface resources will be managed given that water is a
provincial and federal responsibility. The Peace River Regional District’s “Lakeshore Development Guidelines” were
passed in 2001 but are voluntary in nature with no formal efforts being undertaken to promote their adoption. By 2000,
33% (or 13.269 km) of the Lake’s 40.48 km of shoreline had been developed including First Nations’ lands. The
Guideline’s targeted maximum of 50% private shoreline development has been approached in the past 5 years with new
lakeshore properties being developed on both District and First Nations private land. Numerous examples can be found
of riparian vegetation removal and other practices that are not consistent with the PRRD Guidelines . Despite efforts by
the Moberly Lake Community Association to raise awareness of Lakeshore buffers, this behavior likely indicates a lack of
understanding about i) resulting environmental impacts to fish and other aquatic species, and ii) the existence of, or
concern for government regulations due to the lack of conservation enforcement.
.
While both First Nations have access to a treated water supply for their members (123 properties at Saulteau FN, and 26
properties at West Moberly FN), no such system exists for the remainder of Moberly Lake permanent or seasonal
residents with properties on the north- and south-shores. Based upon a 2000 survey undertaken by the Northern Health
Authority, many of the non-reserve population (189 seasonal and permanent residences) “are drinking untreated water
from the Lake, springs, or shallow wells. This is a health hazard” (emphasis added). The situation is further exacerbated
when consistently poor bacteriological analyses proved the South Moberly Lake Rd. spring water source as
unsatisfactory. Although the spring was long-held under tenure by the Peace River Regional District, it has since been
officially closed with appropriate signage due to the recommendations of the NHA. Still, health risks remain since many
people continue to use this water source.
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The issue of water supply has only recently become an issue. Given that the Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire Department
(MLVFD) does not have immediate access to a raw-water supply, there is an increased risk posed by delayed fireemergency response. A new supply system is expected to be completed in 2008 to address this issue. Given a record
drought in 2006, well water supplies were significantly lowered around the Lake and, for the first time forcing some
property owners to haul for domestic use. At the same time, clear-cut logging continues to encroach on the small
drainage systems that supply groundwater wells on both the north- and south-shores of Moberly Lake. Many residents in
the Pys Creek watershed wonder whether continuing declines in water well levels in these drainage may be linked to
upper level aspen logging in the upper reaches of that watershed. Others are concerned that groundwater wells could be
affected by future industrial development within the Lake catchments since these aquifers have not yet been delineated
for enhanced management.
Considerable expansion of energy and mining is also proceeding, or is proposed in the upper Moberly Lake watershed
including oil & gas, coal and wind development. There is presently no statutory requirement to undertake public
consultations for these industrial developments to assess potential impacts on water. While as yet, there have been no
significant point source contamination problems detected from existing developments, considerable potential exists to
impact water resources and base-line watershed characterization is lacking in the Upper Moberly watershed.
Further pressures may be exerted on water supplies should proposed logging proceed within the smaller Lake watershed
units (e.g. Lebleu, Maurice, Medicine Woman, Benson and Pys Creek drainages) that are the source of groundwater
supply for many residents situated along both the north, and south shores. Unfortunately, rural communities like
Moberly Lake, have limited provincial regulatory mechanisms to ensure protection of domestic water supplies, given:
(i) the failure for unlicensed, individual water users or large domestic watersheds to meet eligibility criteria for
Community Watershed designation i.e. sufficient number of water licenses or watershed area for Moberly Lake itself,
though smaller basins might qualify; and (ii) the political, discretionary nature of the recent B.C. Drinking Water
Protection Act that makes it difficult, if not impossible for unlicensed, small rural communities to seek development and
implementation of the Act’s planning & management provisions (i.e. Drinking Water Protection Plans, Actions Plan or
Assessment Response Plans) since no community water system exists. First Nations however, are now required to
complete Drinking Source Protection Plans as part of a new federal government (Indian & Northern Affairs Canada) for
reserves that operate water treatment systems.
Despite the lower priority assigned to watershed assessment and monitoring of Moberly Lake by provincial agencies,
residents feel an urgent need to promote watershed management to help prevent further degradation of water quality,
riparian habitat or aquatic life. Drawing on the work of many community-based initiatives in the region (Charlie Lake,
Dawson Ck.) around B.C. and Western Canada, the MLCA has elected to proceed with its own process of local water
supply development and management planning.
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With the assistance of the Peace River Regional District, research and cost estimates have been prepared and are now
being reviewed by the MLCA on various options for raw, and potable water supply & wastewater disposal. Volunteer work
also continues on community water quality monitoring, public education on shoreline protection, and shoreline
restoration demonstration projects. As a result of population growth, and the lack of regulatory protection for rural,
unlicensed water supplies around the Lake, there is a growing need for effective planning to protect existing domestic
water supplies and quality that bridges Crown and private
land planning. This application is aimed at addressing this
deficit in community watershed planning, and enabling the
development and protection of surface and groundwater
supplies.

Watershed Planning in Action: (Clock-wise from left) Chief Roland Willson, Diane Abel and Stephen Desjarlais investigating Cameron
Creek flooding issue on West Moberly First Nation Reserve; Living By Water Display; Moberly Lake W
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Figure 2: Moberly Lake Watershed
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1.2

Project Vision, Goals and Objectives

Vision Statement for the Moberly Lake Watershed
“The Vision for the Moberly Lake Watershed is one of a healthy ecosystem with excellent water quality, and
healthy communities with strong and sustainable economies that respect the cultural and traditional values of the
communities served.”
This plan is aimed at furthering the MLCA’s capacity has three major goals:
a) undertake development of a Moberly Lake Watershed Stewardship Strategy that includes research and identification of
water management issues, mitigation options, and management actions for protecting key domestic water supply areas
Moberly Lake (with emphasis on LeBleu, Paquette, Medicine Woman, Benson & Pys Crk. drainage areas);
b) facilitate continued public awareness and education of Lake residents on practical stewardship techniques including
septic system and well maintenance, shoreline protection and restoration, and environmentally-sound land-use practice;
c) enable further community planning, partnership-building and negotiation for residential water supply development
(potable, and untreated) for residents of both the north- and south-shore of Moberly Lake;
In undertaking this watershed strategy, specific objectives are to:
•

consolidate various water-related studies over the past 10 years into a Management Plan that reflects community
vision, goals and objectives for sustainable development in the Moberly Lake watershed and improved land-use
planning with resource industries (e.g. forestry, gas, hydro);

•

provide guidance on construction of a north-shore Water Recharge system for the Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire
Department, and as a future Truck Loading Facility to serve as a new low volume source treated water for
permanent and seasonal residents;

•

undertake research for water/waste-water system options for both north, and south-shore residents that will serve
to protect the environment, increase property values, and stimulate community development;

•

develop realistic management policy/guidelines for protection of key watershed drainage areas that supply
ground water wells, and surface water sources used by area residents (north & south-shores);

•

consider public land-use zoning options including green-ways, environmentally-sensitive areas, and other uses;

•

provide extension to landowners with livestock that have riparian access to protect water quality/fish habitat;
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•

raise public awareness about the functions of watershed resources, the effect of both natural processes and
human development activities, and ways to ensure long-term protection of water supplies and aquatic ecosystems;

•

provide impetus to the creation of “community water supply areas” that may later merit statutory protection
under existing BC government regulations;

•

facilitate information-sharing and shared decision-making with West Moberly, and Saulteau First Nations who have
demonstrated strong interest in cooperative approaches to watershed management.

1.3

Strategic Guidelines and Principles

The Moberly Lake Community Association identified the following strategic considerations to provide direction for
ensuring the plan remains active and its goals and objectives are met:
•

Create a steering committee to oversee plan development: The steering committee will provide guidance on
planning issues, coordinate efforts of volunteers, support communication with community groups and plan
partners, make applications for funding, and act as the lead agency for some plan actions.

•

Ensure political approval of the plan. The plan must be endorsed by the Peace River Regional District, and
Crown resource agencies for it to be effectively implemented. Once political approval has been obtained, agencies
will be able to assign staff to the plan and seek funding. Non-governmental organizations will seek support of
their members, and commit to applying in-kind effort to implementing the plan.

•

Secure funding commitments for the identified actions. Both financial and in-kind funding is required to
implement the plan. Commitments from government and other partners must be confirmed for the plan is
implemented.

•

Monitor detailed implementation of the plan: Implementation of the plan’s recommended actions will need to
be monitored on a regular basis, beginning with a baseline report including appropriate measurable indicators.
The indicators should be re-measured, perhaps every 3 to 5 years, in order to assess progress toward the goals
and objectives of the plan.
Planning Consultations
(left) Forest Industry Reps
Doug Braybrook Tembec/LP; and Deryk Dyk –
West Fraser
(right) Plan Open-House
(WMFN land-use advisor
Hugh Taylor, and Dave
Sutherland – Min of Env.
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1.4

Benefits of Project

The benefits of this project have been identified through the foregoing discussions, and the project will:
•

serve to consolidate various, but fragmented baseline studies over the past 10 years into a Management Plan what
reflects community vision, goals and objectives for sustainable development in the Moberly Lake watershed and
improved land-use planning with resource industries (e.g. forestry, gas, hydro);

•

result in proposal(s) for construction of water-loading facilities to provide i) an immediate supply of raw-water for
fire-fighting purposes, and (ii) a phased-in development of a more cost-effective, low-volume source of treated
water for permanent and seasonal residents;

•

raise public awareness about the functions of watershed resources, the effect of both natural processes human
development activities, and ways to ensure long-term protection of water supplies and aquatic ecosystems

1.5

Methodology

Our project design outlining key tasks associated with each project component, analyses required along, and
deliverables in Table 1.0. Methodology for this community watershed planning project is drawn from the following
sources:
•
•
•
•

The BC Watershed Stewardship Alliance (2000 - “Watershed Management Planning in B.C. and Yukon – Volume IV:
Workbook for Watershed Management & Planning ”;
Salmon River Watershed Roundtable (1997 - “Reaching New Heights – Community Based Ecosystem Planning
Guidebook”;
BC Ministries Fisheries; Environment Lands & Parks; Dept of Fisheries & Oceans (2001 – “Watershed-Based Fish
Sustainability Planning – A Guidebook for Participants)’
Review of existing community watershed plans & processes e.g. Salmon River Roundtable, Millard-Piercy
Watershed Management Plan.

The project is implemented using scientifically, technically, and financially feasible techniques, employing wellestablished baseline data and sound planning practice, including:
•
•
•
•

access to digital FISS and Watershed Atlas data-base with reference to all relevant scientific studies;
incorporation of BC-government sponsored water quality test results from the MWLAP’s “Volunteer Lake Water
Monitoring Program”, resulting in trend analyses for key chemical/physical parameters;
inclusion of existing public survey data from the Northern Health Authority regarding water quality sources and
sewage system assessments;
project consultation and planning design based upon well established community-based water management
planning techniques, and implemented by qualified professional personnel;
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•
•
•
1.6

use of engineering and cost-feasibility studies carried out by an established planning and engineering firm within
the Peace region;
involvement of community members, and qualified professionals from government and industry who have
extensive experience and knowledge of local/regional water management issues;
project budget that builds upon financial contributions from previous initiatives (including PFRA Water
Development Program), and proposed in-kind and cash contributions from community and government sources;
Desired Outcomes

The development of our plan is to achieve the following outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

identify risks to ground and surface water supply flows and quality;
provide a basis of policy/guidelines for more environmentally-sound community planning that better considers
water mgt. goals (e.g. greenspace corridors, land-use zoning, shoreline buffers, Lakeshore development);
enhance aquatic ecosystems (including species-at-risk such as L.Trout, A.Grayling, D.Varden) through community
adoption of improved well-, and septic-system maintenance practices, and other habitat protection measures;
manage rural economic growth by facilitating discussion and development of community potable water supplies
(short- and medium-term) that will support existing and projected population growth;
encourage adoption of various forms of remote livestock watering to higher quality water sources with resulting
improved animal growth and health;
facilitate long-term water supply solutions, by identifying key drainage basin water-users and development
impacts that affect existing and future water supplies (flows and quality);
developing water management policies, and practices that maintain or exceed provincial & federal drinking quality
standards
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Table 1: Project Components by Phase and Task
A1 Baseline Information Gathering
A1.1 Watershed profile
A1.2 Annotated bibliography

B2.0 Water Supply/Waste-Water
Treatment Options
B1.6 Options for Water Supply &
Waste-Water Treatment (2004 feasibility study, 2006
research)
B1.7 Public Meeting Outputs (newsletters, videos, media

A1.3 Resource Users & Licensees
A1.4 Watershed Base Map

B3.0 Watershed Stewardship Plan
B3.1 Draft

A2 Information Analysis & Plan Initiation
A2.1 Project Work-plan; Progress Reports
A2.2 Issues Summary

B3.2 Final Plan

A2.3 Existing Condition Report
A2.4 Regulatory Policy Review
A2.5 Watershed strategy Framework
A2.6 Ecosystems Overview & Sensitive Areas
A2.7 Partners List; Values & Goals Statement;
Water Mgt. Issues Agenda

B4 Plan Extension
B4.1 Project Newsletters
B4.2 Realtors Clinic
B4.3 Landowners Clinic
B4.4 Livestock/ Riparian Clinic
B4.5 Aquifer Signage
B4.6 Shoreline Restoration

B1 Plan Consultations
B1.1 Roundtable Workshops/Survey Results
B1.2 Draft Policies & Guidelines
B1.3 Watershed Mgt Indicators
B1.4 Policy/Guideline Reviews (2)
B1.5 Watershed Management Goals

B4.7 Watershed Video
B4.8 Spencer Tuck Signs
B4.9 Peace-Moberly Tract Plan
C1.0 Evaluation & Communication
C1.1 Communication & Promotion
C1.2 Track/Report Plan Evaluation
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1.7

Background Studies

In addition to information provided in the previous section, the MLCA and its other project partners have undertaken
several initiatives over the past decade, and more intensively in recent years, to gain an understanding about various
aspects of watershed condition. To formulate sound management policies and determine priorities for further research,
this project will draw and build upon earlier work to identify key gaps such as:
•

a 1991 study by BC Environment on water quality provided baseline comparison for community volunteer
sampling studies conducted in 1999, 2000, 2002, and 2003; although this new data created additional baseline
data from a single sampling station, the results have not yet considered both point – and non-point sources along
shorelines, and there is a need for supplementary water quality sampling to consider the effects of failing septic
systems, and other wastes from settlement areas, etc.

•

a 1996 study prepared for Chetwynd Forest Industries Ltd. on Watershed Assessment Level 1 (Pine River and
Moberly River) provided overview of various physical hazards arising from natural/development activities (i.e.
surface/mass wasting, peak flow, riparian loss) within drainages of the Upper Moberly River, and point to the
need for more detailed Level 2 assessments; in 2002, a follow-up Survey of Small and Large Sediment Sources
within the Moberly Watershed;

•

the 1999 Lakeshore Development Guidelines approved by the Peace River Regional District provided guidance to
communities and landowners regarding shoreline properties, but lacks linkages to the Moberly Lake official
community plan and this Project will identify key land-use protection and management goals that will better help
‘entrench’ the LDG’s;

•

a 2000 Community Watershed Planning Workshop served as a pivotal consensus-building exercise that
highlighted important management issues and research questions that can only be effectively addressed in a
formal community plan (e.g. input into new development permits, riparian zone protection, identification of
protected areas, control on disruptive boating practices, fish stocking potential, river delta protection etc. – this
led to creation of the ML Watershed Committee that year, and has subsequently resulted in collaborative
discussions with area First Nations on water management issues;

•

the Northern Health Authority’s 2001 Sewage and Water Survey provided a detailed base of information for
planning future waste-water and drinking water supplies, and other specific recommendations for education and
monitoring that can be more fully articulated in a Watershed Mgt. Plan;

•

Canfor’s 2002 TFL #48 Development Plan proposed a substantial increase in timber harvesting within key
drainages along the north-shore of Moberly Lake; the plan, for example already has an approved 130 ha block,
and proposed blocks up to 221 ha. Within Medicine Woman Ck. drainage; without an adequate base of
information and planning, the MLCA has not been able to proceed with community consultation regarding
watershed protection concerns; this Project will identify important areas of environmental sensitivity, guidelines
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for riparian development with non-statutory ‘community watersheds’, and other objectives related to water
resource mgt that should also enable an appropriate level of timber harvesting
•

In its 2003-05 Watershed Stewardship Demonstration Initiative, both the MLCA and the West Moberly First Nation
partnered with The Peace River Watershed Council and the Boreal Centre for Conservation Enterprise to undertake
community education activities, training clinics, shoreline restoration, and riparian buffer establishment projects;
while this work has definitely raised the profile of water issues in the community, this Project will clearly articulate
how various community issues and priorities can continue to be addressed over the long term;

•

the PRRD’s 2003 contracted studies (with Urban Systems Ltd) work on Water/Waste-Water Feasibility follows
earlier efforts of the MLCA (in association with the PFRA) to develop practical, cost-effective and publicallyacceptable water supply facilities; although this study resulted in costly proposals that appear beyond the
financing capability of the community, it led to follow-up feasibility for a water storage capacity at the Moberly
Lake Firehall is now in the process of construction, and discussions are progressing to partner with the West
Moberly First Nation to construct a potable water truck-hauling station for general community use situated on
Reserve lands;

•

the Integrated Land Management Bureau collaborated with the West Moberly and Saulteau First Nations to
undertake the Peace-Moberly Tract Sustainable Resource Plan (2006); this plan emanated from a judicial review
that challenged a gas development project within the First Nations’ Critical Community Use Area bordering on
Moberly Lake, and directed government and the SFN/WMFN to address land-use planning objectives; presently the
Plan is moving through the final ratification process, and several resource use & water-related objectives have a
direct bearing on this Community Watershed Stewardship Plan;

•

over the past few years, the Fisheries Branch of BC Environment has been evaluating the status of Lake Trout on
Moberly Lake; it has found the population to be in critical decline, and therefore implemented a sports fisheries
ban in 2005; since that time, it has worked with the Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations and has prepared a
Trout Recovery Strategy with the draft plan to be finalized in spring 2007.
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1.7

Natural Features:

Moberly Lake is located in the Omineca Peace region 25 km northwest of Chetwynd, B.C. on Highway 29. The area
around the Lake is characterized by deep-cut post-glacial rive beds which are typical of the Great Plains region (Braul,
1977). The watershed includes Cameron Lake and its associated wetlands, the Upper Moberly drainage and lands on
both the north and south shores. Its watershed is a 5th order basin estimated to be 1039 sq. km in area with 6 subbasins in the Upper Moberly that range in size from 26 km2 to 829 km2, and 6 sub-basins around the Lake itself
ranging in size from that contributed either permanent or intermittent flow The lake’s shoreline is situated at
approximately 692 m (2,270 ft) elevation making it very suitable for transportation and settlement. This relatively flat
terrain is made up of lacustrine and alluvial deposits, ranging from medium to coarse textured soils. The H60 elevation
of the watershed is estimated at 920 m. or 3018 ft and maximum watershed elevation is 2130 m or 6988 ft (Figure 3).
The outlying hills around the Lake are essentially deep deposits of glacial till, left as a result of the Wisconsin ice period
(Braul, 1977).
Moberly Lake receives the majority of its inflow from the upper Moberly River at the west end of the Lake, and drains at
the east end on the Saulteau First Nations reserve through deeply-eroded valleys to the Peace River. The Lake is
approximately 14 km long and 3 km wide, has a surface area of 29.4 km2 (2943) and has a maximum and mean depths
of 42.7 m and 18.3 m, respectively. It has a shoreline perimeter of 41.2 km. and has a total volume of approximately
534 million m3 (MELP, 2004). Given its origin in the Rocky Mountain Foothills and glacial areas, its depth, and long
winter season (4 months frozen condition), the temperature of the Lake is quite cold (17 ° at surface in summer) and is
only conducive to swimming for short periods.
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Figure 3: Moberly Lake Watershed Elevation

Source: Menounos, 2003
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Figure 4:

Moberly Lake Contour Map

LAKE CHARACTERISTICS
Area: 2943 ha
Volume: 533,956,000 m3
Max. Depth: 42.7 m

Mean Depth: 18.3 m

Shoreline Length: 41.2 km
Elevation: 692 m

X = water quality sampling

MOBERLY LAKE TROPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Max. Surface Temp (oC):
Min. Near-bottom Oxygen (mg/L):
Spring Overturn TP (mg/L):
Avg. Chlorophyll a (µg/L):
Avg. Secchi Depth (m):

1989

1990

1999

2000

2002

2003

0.009
3.35
-

0.018
4.8
-

-

17
3.0
0.005
1.61
4.5

17
0.019
-

18
6.0
3.07
4.2
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Figure 5:

Catchment Basins of the Moberly Lake Watershed

Source: Ministry of Environment WEB-site Watershed Atlas
Drainage sub-basins in the Moberly Lake Catchment
North Shore
South Shore
1. Medicine Woman Creek
6. Dokkie Creek (unit #80)
2. Maurice Creek
7. Pys Creek (unit #78)
3. Paquette Creek
8. Benson Creek (unit #79)
4. Le Bleu Creek (unit #64)
5. Cameron Creek (unit #66)
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An important feature of the Lake’s limnology is its flushing rate which is an important measure of water balance. It is
defined as the rate at which the lake’s water volume is replaced, or the number of times water is replaced per year. It
relates to the capacity of the Lake to deal with incoming nutrients. The recorded mean annual discharge at Station
#07FB008 in the Moberly River during the period 1980-1988 was 12 cubic metres per second. Annually, there is about a
1-3 metre range of water level fluctuations due to high level snow packs and heavy spring rain runoff.
Moberly Lake itself has extensive littoral areas with a mean distance of 74 m from shore to the 1 metre isobath,
particularly at the east and west ends of the Lake (see Figure 1). Below this depth, the steep north and south shores have
a substrate composed of various size gravels and cobbles. Equisetum sp. (Horsetail) is the dominant vegetation near the
Moberly River inlet, but the littoral zone along both the north and south shores support a sparse to moderate range of
rooted aquatic macrophytes.

Figure 6: Moberly Lake Riparian Area
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1.7.1 Biogeoclimatic Zone Classification
All watersheds in the project area fall within the Great Plains and Rocky Mountain Foothills physiographic regions (MoE,
1989). This physiographic region has characteristic biogeoclimatic zones that represent distinct combinations of climate,
physiography, vegetation and soil. Characteristics common among watersheds within the physiographic region are
presented below.
Valley bottoms and their lower valley slopes (generally 1,100 to 1,300 m elevation) found within the Rocky Mountain
physiographic region generally lie in the Sub-Boreal Spruce Biogeoclimatic Zone, wet cool subzone (SBSwk2). This zone
experiences continental climate, characterized by severe, snowy winters and relatively warm, moist and short summers;
precipitation is moderate (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). Mean annual temperature ranges from 1.7°C to 5°C and the
average temperature is below 0°C for four to five months of the year (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). Coniferous forests are
dominant, characterized by hybrid white spruce (Picea engelmannii x glauca) and sub-alpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa).
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) are common seral species. Active floodplains
contain black cottonwood (Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) along with hybrid white spruce; paper birch (Betula
papyrifera) also occurs on moister sites, including riparian stream edges. Common shrub species in riparian habitats
include black twinberry (Lonicera involucrata), thimbleberry (Rubus parviflora), and highbush-cranberry
(Viburnumedule). The upper valley slopes and uplands (generally 950 to 1,550 m elevation and above the SBS zone) lie
in the Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir Biogeoclimatic Zone, moist very cold subzone (ESSFmv2). This zone also has a
continental climate, with relatively cold, moist, and snowy conditions; winters are long and cold. Mean annual
temperatures range from -2°C to +2°C; mean monthly temperatures are below 0°C for five to seven months of the year
(Coupe et al. 1991). Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and sub-alpine fir are dominant while lodgepole pine is a
common seral species. Riparian vegetation in the upper watersheds of the main streams usually consists of Engelmann
spruce and sub-alpine fir, with a shrub understory of willow (Salix spp.), cranberry (Viburnum edule), scrub birch (Betula
glandulosa), false azalea (Menziesia ferruginea), and red raspberry (Rubus idaeus).

The upper Moberly sits within the Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine fir biogeoclimatic zone. The lower Moberly River exits
Moberly Lake flowing northeast through the Peace Lowlands until joining the Peace River south of the City of Fort St.
John. Moberly Lake, itself, sits within Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclimatic zone. Near Moberly Lake and from the lake to the
Peace River, the Moberly River valley is within the Boreal White and Black Spruce biogeoclimatic zone.
The climate in the planning area is continental as most of the moist Pacific air has dried crossing successive ranges of
mountains before it reaches the Peace Moberly area. The PMT is thus subject to the “rain shadow effect” provided by the
Rocky Mountain range. Western sections of the plan area experience higher snowfall and slower snow melt than eastern
sections where the Moberly River swings to the north and aligns with the outflow of air from the east-west mountain
valley of the Peace and tends to yield lower accumulated snow and give better growing conditions. Air masses moving
easterly over the mountains often descend and subside providing generally drier and windier conditions. Summers are
warm and relatively short. In warmer months, rain is largely due to surface heating, which leads to convective showers.
Winters are cold because there are no barriers to the flow of Arctic air which often stalls along the eastern margin or in
the valleys.
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Figure 7: Biogeoclimatic zones
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1.7.2 Fisheries and Fish Habitat
Moberly Lake contains the following sport and sustenance fish species: arctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus), burbot (Lota
lota), bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus), lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush), mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni),
lake whitefish (Coregpmis clupeaformis) and northern pike (Esox lucius). Other species include longnose sucker
(Catostomus catostomus) and white sucker (Catostomus commersoni). In recent years, studies have shown a drastic
decline in Lake Trout populations, and a strategy that includes a ban on the lake trout sport fishery, has been recently
developed to permit recovery of this important species. Local First Nations have long harvested lake trout as part of their
sustenance fishery, and particular effort has been directed at finding joint management solutions.
As shown in Figure 3 above, Moberly Lake has an extensive littoral area with a mean distance of 74 m from shore to the
1 m isobath (Slaney and Lewynsky, 1991) and which are prominent at both the west and east ends of the Lake. Gravels
and cobbles are the principal substrate below the 1 metre level along the steeply sloping north and south shores,
whereas silts and fines dominate the shallow west and eastern littoral areas. Beds of Equisetum sp is the dominant form
of aquatic vegetation (Horne, 2003), however a growing amount of macrophytes are now being found around bays and
inlets. Ministry of Environment (2004) suggest this is likely due to an increasing trend of phosphorous nutrient loading
in the Lake. For Lake Trout, these gravel and cobble substrates are critical habitat for spawning and are vulnerable from
the impacts of siltation.
Logging that was done in the Upper Moberly Watershed prior to 1969 had clearcuts to the water’s edge in several subbasins including the Upper Moberly River main-stem. It has since been ascertained that this activity contributed to a
considerable amount of siltation at the west end of the Lake at the outlet of the Upper Moberly (Horne, 2003, Beaudry,
2003). Although later forestry practices over the past three decades resulted in the retention of riparian buffers, Beaudry
(2003) estimates from his survey of large and small sediment sources, that natural factors contribute approximately twothirds of the ongoing sediment load from the Upper Moberly River system. Of the remaining induced or land-use related
sedimentation, forestry-related activities (e.g. cut-blocks, roads, crossings) contribute approximately one-half (46%), and
ranching impacts along vulnerable sections of the Upper Moberly River.
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Stream Characterization for Fish Habitat and Populations on Moberly Lake
To date, only a few streams that flow directly into Moberly Lake have had reconnaissance level (1:20,000 K) inventories
completed. These include Benson and Pys Creeks, and Cameron Creek. The following is an excerpt of that inventory
work completed in 1998 by Hatfield Consultants, 1998.
Benson and Pys Creeks
Benson and Pys Creek both originate in headwaters south of Moberly Lake at elevations approaching 1300 m. Benson
Creek flows north-northeast for approximately 11 km before draining into Moberly Lake and is paralleled to the west by
the smaller Pys Creek(approximately 10 km in length). They have generally low gradients along the length of the mainstem, and contain large numbers of pool/riffle sequences interspersed with occasional cascades and falls. The mainstem of both creeks are generally confined except in lower reaches where channel widths increase near Moberly Lake.
Fish Habitat
A total of 54 sites were surveyed in the Benson/Pys study area in 1998. The mid to upper main-stem reaches of Benson
Creek and the mid reaches of Pys Creek provide the best quality rearing and spawning fish habitat in this survey area.
These reaches are characterized by riffle/pool sequences, high total cover percentage, gravel cobble substrate and
reliable flow levels. Reach 1 of Pys Creek and reaches 2 and 3 of Benson Creek were dry at the time of the survey and
may provide spawning habitat for lake fish at higher water levels. With the exception of one large tributary to Pys Creek
(230-744800-56400-14400), tributaries to the main-stem reaches are relatively short and steep within the study area
and would allow for only marginal bull trout habitat.
Fish Distribution
Fish distribution is restricted to main-stem and tributary reaches downstream of barriers to fish migration located in
reach 3 of Benson Creek and reach 4 of PysCreek. All main-stem and tributary reaches downstream of these barriers may
have fish populations utilizing rearing and/or spawning habitats at varying times of the year.
Fish Bearing Status and Riparian Classification
Fish bearing status and riparian classifications for the Benson/Pys study area are provided in Table A4.1. In summary,
out of 54 sites surveyed, 33 reaches were given non-fish bearing status. Of the 33 non-fish bearing reaches 32 were
given ‘S6’ riparian classification and 1 was given an ‘S5’. The classification breakdown of the 17 fish bearing reaches was
9 – ‘S4’, 2 –‘S3’ and 6 – ‘S2’. Four of the proposed sample reaches were not found (NVC – no visible channel) during the
1998 surveys.
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Upper Moberly River Watershed
In the Upper Moberly River system, baseline inventory work was undertaken by BC Environment (Fisheries Branch) on 8
sites (4 mainstem sies, and 4 tributaries). According to Down and Grant (1995), the Upper Moberly provides a variety of
excellent fish habitat both in the main-stem river and, many of its tributaries. In surveyed tributaries, however there was
found to be a limited amount of good gravel spawning substrates, and either have low summer flows or are ephemeral
in nature. The main-stem of the Moberly River provides particularly good salmoniform habitat in the upper reaches
(including deep pools, ample cover and side channel habitat) but have been impacted by forest roads and cutting on
steep slopes and riparian areas.
During the 1991 sampling effort rainbow
trout were found at two locations
(Shangweshi Creek, and an unnamed Creek
at 38.9km of the Upper Moberly River
Forestry Road. As this species was not
known to be found on Moberly Lake, the
researchers noted that this was the first
record of rainbow trout formally registered
in the provincial fisheries data-base.
Though Highrise Creek appeared to
provide good habitat no fish were captured
likely due to the presence of a fish barrier
though this Creek had colder temperatures
(7 degrees C), compared to the streams
with rainbow trout (10-11 deg C). Of all the
tributaries sampled, Hulcross Creek had
the most number of species including
Upper Moberly Watershed looking north to Stubley Creek
mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni),
burbot (Lota lota) and prickly sculpins.
Though, there have been numerous anecdotal and traditional knowledge reports of Arctic Grayling (Thymallus arcticus)
and Bull Trout (Salvelinus confluentus), the 1991 sampling program did not result in any capture of these two species.
The researchers conclude that, although “the Upper Moberly is a diverse system with excellent fisheries potential, fish
populations are depressed. Logging impacts are suspected, and may get worse in areas of recent logging but overharvesting (of fish) cannot be ruled out as a problem in this highly accessible system. More work is warranted in this
watershed”.
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1.8

Land-Use in the Moberly Watershed

In Figure 1.0, we can see the entire Moberly River watershed and its associated land use practices for the period ending
in 1995. A considerable difference in land-use diversity and density can be seen between the Lower Moberly and Upper
Moberly, respectively. Ten years later, we can see that an expanded range of industrial tenures (commercial recreation,
coal licenses and oil & gas tenures have been issued in the Upper Moberly (see Figure 9). It is believed that land use
practices in the Moberly Lake watershed are integral to the health of the lake. Lake water quality does likely benefit from
a fast flushing rate of 0.41 times/year (i.e. a short water retention time of 2.4 years); however, because of this, the water
entering Moberly Lake is highly dependant on the Moberly River (which has inputs from the whole watershed), and thus
could be impacted by any widespread detrimental land use activities in the basin.
As indicated earlier, our focus on the Moberly River watershed focuses only on the drainages around the Lake and upper
Moberly River. Figure 1.0 presents a more detailed profile on land use which impacts upon Lake water quality and supply.
Land use within the watershed includes residential development (305 housing lots, including 151 First Nation properties),
forestry, agriculture, oil & gas development and recreational activities. The greatest challenge to lake management is
likely the control of phosphorus
(nutrient) loading. This loading may
promote su mmer algal blooms and the
spread of aquatic plants. Although the
lake
is
considered
generally
oligotrophic (which means it is not
productive and generally does not
generate much aquatic vegetation - as
Upper Moberly Watershed
looking west to Highrise Ck
will be discussed in subsequent
logging area and BC Hydro
sections), inputs of phosphorus can
Transmission line
increase the lake productivity, and
hence increase the spread of aquatic
plants and algae biomass within the
lake. Reports do exist in Ministry files of
increased algae blooms and aquatic
plant infestations around the north and
south shores of the lake, suggested to
be caused by increased nutrient
loadings to the water by poorly
designed septic systems, siltation from
upland sources, and other activities
(MELP, 2004).
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Upper Moberly Watershed: from upper left (a) BC Hydro transmission, (b) Reforested clearcut, and
(c) West Moberly Forest Service Road mass wasting
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Roughly 1% of the planning
area in the Upper Moberly
watershed or 1490 ha is
agricultural use (ranch or
farm-land). These private
lands lay within the
Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR) which was established
to protect the province's
limited agriculturally
capable lands for
agricultural use. These ALR
lands lay predominantly and
valley bottoms in the
eastern half of the
watershed. Suitable
topography and soil
characteristics (glaciolacustrine and glacio-fluvial
soils) along with
View of Moberly Lake looking east
moderately-favourable
from Upper Moberly
climate attributes (19002150 growing degree days
above 42 degrees, and 7590 frost free days) make
only a small proportion of the Moberly Lake watershed suitable for agriculture development – particularly in the lower
reaches of the Upper Moberly River, and the Moberly Lake alluvial terraces. At present, however, there is only an
estimated 1% or 1039 ha in agricultural production. Potentially half (or 2000 ha) of the watershed’s (4% or 4156 ha.)
private land area has capability for intensive agriculture for lots >2 ha in size and zoned accordingly. The West Moberly
First Nation reserve, itself is considered to have approximately 1/3 or 1000 ha of its 3094 ha suitable for forage or
cereal production.
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Images of the Watershed: clockwise from top left Upper Moberly River and outlet showing sedimentation, weed outgrowth on
south shore Moberly Lake shore and Moberly Lake looking east
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1.9

Socio-economic profile of Moberly Lake

Moberly Lake Rural Community:
The rural community of Moberly Lake is an unincorporated hamlet with approximately 500 permanent residents. There
are an estimated 154 permanent and seasonal homes on both the north, and south-shore with a 2001 population of 238
in 7 census block areas around the Lake. The rural community has a limited economic base and high spending leakages
since most residents seek business services in either Chetwynd or Hudson’s Hope. Many people also travel to the
region’s urban centres of Dawson Creek and Fort St. John to purchase household goods. The business services that do
exist include:









General store, gas station and post-office
Café & Moberly and District Golf Course (seasonal operation)
Marina (seasonal)
Consulting services (e.g. archaeology, land-use planning, etc.)
Home-based enterprise (e.g. carpentry, electrical, plumbing, heavy equipment)
Artisans (wood-working
Rental accommodation (private)

Other community and institutional services at Moberly Lake include:





Religious camps (Camp Sagitawa, and Camp Emile)
Moberly Lake Community Hall
Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire Department

In 2005, the Boreal Centre for Conservation Enterprise engaged the Centre for Innovative and Entrepreneurial
Leadership to complete a Community Matrix for all interested Moberly Lake residents, including First Nations. The
following is a summary of the Matrix methodology and findings.
The Communities Matrix: The Communities Matrix, developed by the Nelson, B.C.- based Centre for Innovative and
Entrepreneurial Leadership (CIEL), is a tool that collects and analyzes the perceptions of community members about the
community. The goal is to use a small sample of community members to gain a quick snapshot of a community’s place
in four phases of development: the Chaos, Emergence, Vision, and Actualization phases. CIEL then recommends further
tools or processes to help the community move to the next phase. CIEL has compiled a list of suggest tools, techniques,
and resources appropriate for each phase and category. In each of its survey projects, the Matrix asks participants a total
of 61 questions about their community, in seven categories: Connections and Cooperation, Vitality, Inclusivity and
Values, Leadership, Strategic Capacity, Sustainability, and Community Entrepreneurship.
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Moberly Lake Results
The Matrix was administered in Moberly Lake in the spring of 2006. Moberly Lake’s overall average score is 56, placing it
in the Emergence Phase of the Matrix. In the Emergence Phase, there is a sense of community, with caring people, good
intentions, and a sense of shared history. But working together is difficult, and making plans and setting goals is
particularly challenging. An overriding theme in the scores and in the written comments is a perception of Moberly Lake
as divided, or as consisting of several different communities. This disconnectedness appears to prevent the community
from moving forward.
There is also a strong undercurrent of concern for the environment—a wish that it be kept pristine and a suspicion
among some participants that development is not well controlled. Also, many participants are worried about youth drug
use. The lowest-scoring section was Strategic Capacity, which is concerned mostly with financial resources and with
planning. Despite these concerns, the highest scoring sections in the Matrix were Vitality, followed by Inclusivity and
Community Values. This indicates that underlying the concerns described above, there is a base of community pride and
good intentions which could be capitalized on to create a more prosperous and unified community
Recommendations
The Matrix report for Moberly Lake recommends tools, techniques, and resources for:
•
•

Building trust, combined with
A simple community project to practice trust,
combined with

•
•

A leadership development program, and
Economic diversification

Describing the Community: As revealed below, when the 12 participants were asked to provide three words or
phrases to describe their community, all of the responses were positive. The number of similar responses is indicated in
brackets behind the response. It is apparent that many residents consider Moberly Lake to be a beautiful, friendly, and
peaceful place:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

beautiful, scenic (6)
friendly (4)
tranquil, peaceful (3)
rural (2)
close-knit
hunters
trappers
loggers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

flowing rivers
close to wilderness areas
integrated
low key
diverse
progressive
vibrant
concerned about our environment
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•
•
•
•

rustic
recreation
pristine
resourceful and diverse but not very innovative

•
•
•

fair-minded
trying to get along as a community
hopeful people

Community strengths/assets
•
•
•
•
•
•

environment, forests/lake (8)
friendly, community-oriented,
family
feeling,
good
neighbours (6)
elders (2)
safe
children
outdoor sports, camping
fishing and hunting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a lot of local employment
clean water
First Nations
fire dept.
some willing community
workers
mix of aboriginal and white
population
the elementary school

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

proactive
our governance system
self-sufficent
quiet/isolated
humour
interesting history
location
some strong youth

Directions for Improvement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

environment (7) including
-environmental guidelines around the watershed
and lake
-guidelines around motorized vehicles on the lake
-guidelines for private landowners and the
lakeshore
-more education on the long-term effects of
oil/gas/logging to our
-environment
-education about what we have and how to keep it
pristine as
possible
more
community
dialogue,
participation,
volunteering (5)
rural
services,
including
infrastructure
water/sewer system (3)
economic development (2)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tourism development (2)
access to education (2)
more amenities, shopping (2)
more connection among south and north
residential areas
paved road continued on South Moberly Lake
Road from Moberly Lake
Prov. Park to possibly to the end of Hydro line
health
annual event (music/cultural, and/or sporting)
weekly social activities
cell phone access
more extra curricular activities
less logging.
stronger leadership
support the youth more
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West Moberly First Nations:
Located at the west end of Moberly Lake, the West Moberly First Nations reserve is situated on 2,033.6 hectares. There
are an estimated 31 housing units located in two subdivisions along the Lakeshore. Homes are served by a slow sand
water treatment, and lagoon wetland waste treatment system that was built around 1995 and is now in need of
expansion to meet a growing population and water demand.
Facilities at the WMFN Reserve include an Administration office, Chief/Council chambers, Land-use office and business
office. Medical, dental, and ambulance services are obtained in Chetwynd, and the community has a fire protection
agreement with the Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire Department.
A health centre is located on reserve that focuses on educational and prevention programs aimed at all age groups.
One of the key roles of the staff is to keep members informed of changes to the B.C. Health Program and to assist
them in filling out the medical forms. Services that are provided at the health centre include: baby immunizations (on a
bi-monthly basis), a mental health counselor (on a one day/week basis), a pre-natal nutrition program, a drug and
alcohol prevention program, massage therapy, and an adult in-home support program. Various health concerns have
arisen in the community in recent years. In the last eight years, a significant rise in asthma has occurred, which has
especially been noticed among younger children, but also in older individuals. There has been a rise in social problems
and increasing drug- and alcohol-related problems among the younger members of the community. Hepatitis C and
HIV have been increasing in northeastern British Columbia and there is a fear that these illnesses will come into the
community.
There is no independent living home for Elders on the reserve. Currently, elders that the community is no longer able
to care for are placed in homes off-reserve. This is an issue of great concern. The health centre would like to see a
more aggressive elder program and an independent living home established within the community. The community
would also like to see people within the community receiving medical training so that one day it may be possible to
have a nurse or doctor within the community.
Educational services run by the community include: an after school program (Dakiii Yadze); postsecondary education
support; and, short-term training support. There is no school located in the community and students commute to
Moberly Lake School or Chetwynd for classes. This creates a need for after-school programs on Reserve as students do
not have the opportunity to participate in any extra-curricular programs offered by the school since the school-bus
operates on a strict schedule and they have no other means of transportation back to the community (Education
Coordinator Lorisha Desjarlais). One solution to this problem has been the establishment of Dakii Yadze after school
education program. The Dakii Yadze after school program began operating in 2001 and provides care for students
aged 5 to 12 years old daily between 2:30 and 5:00. Much of the program is an extension of the school system with
tutoring sessions offered to program participants; the staff members work in cooperation with the schools to ensure
the same learning tools used in the classrooms are reinforced in the after school program. Twice a week in the evening
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tutoring is offered at Dakii Yadze for 13 to 18 year olds. This program started this year and thus far appears to be a
success.
Post-secondary educational support is provided by Indian and Northern Affairs and through funding from industry. Of
the 120 band members over 18 years of age, there is a relatively low percentage who have completed their Adult
Dogwood or General Education Degree and there is a lower percentage of those who have completed a university or
college program. Retention rates pose the greatest challenge to achieving higher education for the community as
uncontrollable life circumstances take the students out of school. Events such as having to return home for funerals;
and, the challenges that are faced when not being able to live in the community, make it difficult for First Nations
students to succeed. The community remains positive that education levels are improving and is looking for more
funding from industry to aid people in achieving post-secondary.
Short-term training opportunities are no longer the main focus of the community, but are still available to any band
member who wants to take a one to two day training course that will lead to employment. West Moberly First Nations
has a recreation coordinator who organizes recreational programs for all ages. Current recreational clubs include: swim
club, karate club, guitar nights, and men’s hockey. In the summer, camps are offered for youth and the community is
currently in the process of developing more recreational programs.
The West Moberly First Nations have been aggressive in establishing their First Nation as a significant participant in the
regional economy. Dunne Za, the contracting arm of WMFN, is well established and well organized and can provide
many services to the oil and gas, forestry and mining sectors. To date, Dunne Za reports that it has received several
contracts from WCC. Although there is currently very little unemployment, Dunne Za is willing to expand to meet
demands and is willing to hire people from other bands (Clarence Willson, pers. cores.).
Contracts awarded by WCC to the West Moberly First Nations are as follows:
• Two Dunne Za trucks are involved in the coal haul from WCC’s Dillon Mine to the Bullmoose Loadout (of a total fleet
of approximately 13 trucks);
• During Dillon Construction, Dunne Za had the contract for aggregate crushing for road upgrade; and
• On Wolverine, Dunne Za has contracts for clearing the powerline Right of Way for the
Wolverine Mine, for Phase I clearing of the minesite and for constructing the Perry Creek Road realignment.
Other community based contracting services are Sipugahma, Daneli Contracting, Stone CreekEnvironmental Services,
Dokkie and Sons Contracting, Aurora, Xpert Safety and Slashing Ent., Krosstec Controls, GBA Oilfield Construction, and
A.J. First Aid Services. West Moberly First Nations also has a joint venture agreement and owns part of WMFN/PTI Camp
Services.
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Saulteau First Nation:
Located at the east end of Moberly Lake, the Saulteau First Nations reserve is 3,025.8 hectares in size. Facilities on the
Saulteau Reserve include a Band Hall/Admin office, Day care, Youth center, Land-Use/Ec Dev office and Health centre.
Health services provided within the community include, among others, home support services, drug and alcohol
counseling, a health nurse that provides immunizations and pre-natal care, and a psychologist who comes to the
community once a month.
Educational Services run by the community include Muskoti Learning Center and a Kindergarten Program. Muskoti
Learning Center is an adult learning center that aims to assist band members in upgrading to receive their Dogwood or
General Education Degree. Core courses are offered in the learning center where a full-time staff member facilitates the
learning process. The two barriers with this program are retention rates and funding. Retention rates for the program
are low as community members cannot afford to study full time and thus they leave the program for employment
reasons. The learning center is currently looking for funding so that it can offer more programs to provide further
training within the community for programs such as: office etiquette, accounting, welding, pipe-fitting, and emergency
response services.
The Saulteau have several contractors among their members and, as a Nation, they develop joint venture relationships
to pursue contracting opportunities. A Saulteau contractor supplied a water truck for the Dillon Mine site during
construction, and the Saulteau have a contract for aggregate crushing on the Wolverine Project.
In 2001, the community established 4Evergreen Resources Inc. This new organization was initiated to provide
communal benefit from contracts. To date, it has delivered over 10 M in seismic work. Five percent of all profits go
back into the community. Membership is composed of the shareholders held in trust by the elected councilors. An
external Board of Directors runs the company to ensure separation from internal politics. Band members are given
equity participation and must have proof of ownership and meet pre-qualification criterion that meets the standards of
industry and any partnership.
The Saulteau Development Corporation has recognized a need for diversification, cooperation and economic
development for all of Saulteau First Nation band members. To date the core competencies of the community include
forestry operations and environmental monitoring.
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Table 1.8: 2001 Aboriginal Population Compared to Total Population in the Major Settlements
of the Peace River District (Northern Lights College Region)
2001 Youth Population (age

2001 Population

15-24)

Aboriginal
Incorporated

Total

Communities

Number

Aboriginal
Total

Number

% of Total

Number

% of
Number

Total

Fort St. John

15,935

1,785

11.2

2,815

385

13.7

Dawson Creek

10,690

1,430

13.4

1,570

265

16.9

Chetwynd

2,575

670

26

415

175

42.2

Fort Nelson

4,180

470

11.2

735

115

15.6

145

20.1

80

30

37.5

Pouce Coupe

720

Tumbler Ridge

1,835

145

7.9

255

30

11.8

Hudson’s Hope

1,040

130

12.5

155

25

16.1

Taylor

1,145

105

9.2

145

20

13.8

Indian Reserves

2,390

2,290

95.8

6,170

1,045

16.9

Unorganized Areas

21,900

2,095

9.6

390

Totals

62,410

9,265

14.8

9,430

375
1,750

96.2
18.6

Source:http://www.bcstats.gov.bc.ca/data/cen01/abor/CR10.pdf.

Population size of the six groups as reported by the Government of Canada is presented in
Table 1.8 Numbers for the three First Nations correspond approximately to population

estimates reported to WCC over the past few years. The reported numbers for the three groups
in the Kelly Lake Community are all lower than anecdotally reported to WCC, with numbers for
the Kelly Lake Cree Nation and the Métis being significantly lower.
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Table 1.8: Current INAC Specification of Local Aboriginal Community Populations on & off reserve

Aboriginal Communities

2001 Population

2001 Youth Population

Total

On Reserve

Off Reserve

On Reserve

West Moberly FN

179

73

106

5

Saulteau FN

778

330

448

50

McLeod Lake Indian Band

387

70

317

10

Kelly Lake FN

74

Kelly Lake Cree Nation
Kelly Lake Métis SS

Off Reserve

5
12

Source: http://sdiprod2.inac.gc.ca/FNProfiles/FNProfiles_home.htm.
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1.10

Rural and First Nations Consultations on Watershed Issues and Recommended Actions

Community Watershed Survey
In January 2000, residents of Moberly Lake were first surveyed for the opinion on Watershed stewardship and community
planning issues. To provide the most accurate account of this work, we present the following summary of that
important first public consultation on this topic:
Approximately 20 people gathered at the Moberly Lake Firehall on January 18, 2000 to attend a planning workshop
regarding the short- and long-term management of the Moberly River watershed. The session was sponsored by the
Moberly Lake Community Association as a first step in addressing key issues of concern to both permanent, and
seasonal residents. Dialogue with both the West Moberly and Saulteau First Nations is being encouraged with the goal of
finding support on management of our precious shared resources. MLCA Director Reg Whiten co-facilitated the meeting
with Steffie Ackroyd, along with assistance of Watershed Stewardship Advisory Committee members Ron Owens, and
Sue Cubitt. Sue also arranged for children from Moberly Lake Elementary School to make drawings about what they saw
as both good and bad practices concerning their watershed. Community members were invited to pick out the best work
from three different age/class groups, and awards will be presented soon for their efforts.
Gathering Community Input
In the second phase of the workshop, Steffie asked participants to focus on things that they value about living in the
Moberly Lake area including people, environment, activities, etc. Then, working in groups, they were invited to identify
and record on flip-charts, any concerns/issues or questions they have about the watershed. These results were put up,
and then ‘nested’ into two summary lists; one list identified issues, and the other research questions. Participants were
then asked to prioritize the top two factors in each category which they felt must be addressed in the immediate term (<
2 yrs.), and two factors with each that should be addressed in the medium-long term (3-5yrs+). Table xxx summarizes all
of the raw data produced from the workshop.
Recommendations for Action
In addition, a brief opportunity was provided for participants to provide suggestions on next steps to be taken (these will
be further discussed at upcoming meetings). They are as follows:
•

set up committee to work on planning & development of a public sewer system; possibly work with West Moberly
First Nation as a joint project to use the recently built lagoon;

•

start research project to identify Lake & Watershed pollutants and their source;
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•

designate sensitive areas where boating-speed needs to be limited, along with ‘motorized boat-free’ areas to
protect waterfowl nesting areas; (e.g. using marker buoys?)

•

request RCMP boat patrols on the Lake

•

let’s start annual raffle to promote aims of watershed preservation (with prizes to be framed quality pictures of
the Lake, and encouraging people to buy prints; also host community summer & winter social functions (to
increase awareness and raise funds)

•

get a spot on CHET radio weekly or monthly to update watershed stewardship activities, and Moberly Lake update
(push community clubs & functions)

Values Participants hold about living at Moberly Lake
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peace and quiet of the Lake
We can still drink the water
Keeping development in keeping with the Lake (
The Peaceful environment
Relaxing and enjoying the beauty
Scenery
Quiet
Recreation (opportunities)
Wind and waves
Nature scenes
Peace
Nature all around (birds, water, views, peaceful
setting)
Clean water, air (few weeds)
Scenery
Wildlife
Scenery
Clean water
Quietness
Friendly, laid-back people
Canoeing along the north shore (east end from
Moberly Lake & Lower Moberly

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enjoying the views along the north-shore hills
(e.g. Twin Sisters)
Camping/horsebacking in the Upper Moberly
Looking at fish
No relativesView of mountains, country living,
mountain Lake, quiet times
Peace & quiet
Sunset on the Lake, peace and nature
Clean water, quiet, wildlife/birds
Clarity of the water --- we can drink it
The views, the mountains, the storms, the winds,
the waves (it is still in a semi-wild state)
The wildlife, the animals that still come very close;
the great variety of birds
The fact that you can lead your own lifestyle and
people are very patient with each other’s
differences
Clarity of the water — we can drink it
Bringing the wildlife & birds ‘back’
Keeping motorized noise to a reasonable level
(very little)
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Table 1.0

Community Priorities on Watershed Issues & Research Questions (2000 survey)

Topic

Watershed Research Questions
i.) fish stocking potential; what will work if any?
ii) what is an acceptable level of Lake discharge from septic systems?
(iii) what are the regulations controlling water quality?
(iv) how ‘clean’ is the water now? & how long will it remain good?
(v) what are acceptable levels of sediment from upland streams (natural
vs. man-made)
(vi) what are the serious point-sources of pollution in our watershed (e.g.
livestock, septic, chemicals, etc.)
(vii) what is the situation regarding the delta of the
Upper Moberly River? impacts on water quality & waterfowl (e.g. swans, &
geese)
(viii) how can we get landowners to accept controls
on private lot development (e.g. as proposed in new Lakeshore guidelines)
(ix) what is the minimum acceptable size of lots for safe septic disposal
(x) what is the extent of weeds/algae blooms, and how can they be
controlled
(xi) what is the flooding hazard on Lake area streams still being logged?
(xii) incidence of ‘beaver fever’ (it has occurred, is it being monitored)
other questions? (to be determined)

# of responses
identifying Shortterm priorities
(< 2 years)

# of responses
identifying
Medium term
priorities (2-5 years)

11
3

9
3
3
1
2

4

5

7

5

1

2

6

1
1
1
1
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Table 1.0

Community Priorities on Watershed Issues & Research Questions (2000 survey)

Topic

(i) need for community input into new development permits
(ii) need for Regional District support for community watershed
initiative (funding for water quality monitoring, advocacy on resource
protection)
(iv) extent of riparian zone protection in Upper Moberly watercourses
(v) dealing with disruptive boating practices (impacts to waterfowl,
noise, safety, etc.)
(vi) need for development of a publically-funded sewage system for
Moberly Lake
(vii) need for protected areas around the watershed as determined
by residents
(viii) need to ensure current water quality is maintained and improved
(ix) level of pollution by boats & other water-craft
(x) need for monitoring/reporting to community about how
development is adhering to regulations
(xi) property management of their septic systems
other watershed issues/concerns? (to be determined)

# of responses
identifying Shortterm priorities
(< 2 years)
6
1

# of responses
identifying
Medium term priorities
(2-5 years)
5

4
2

7

11
6
4
4
1
2

Community Priority Ranking
low priority
immediate priority
medium-term priority
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1.11 Moberly Watershed Management Plan: Overview of Principles, Goals, Strategies and Actions
General Principles for Management of the Watershed:
These general principles are fairly broad statements that are intended to help give some overall common guidance to all
interests and parties for the direction of activities and management decisions in the watershed.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development decisions are consistent with maintaining the integrity of the watershed ecosystem;
Development decisions seek to balance the distribution of socioeconomic benefits;
Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations and rural communities continue to benefit from the quality and adequacy of
water resources for household, commercial, recreational and other uses;
In accordance with section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, existing treaty and Aboriginal rights of the First Nations
peoples within the Moberly Lake Watershed are respected;
Development and use of renewable resources is sustainable;
Renewable and non-renewable resource development use best management practices are ecologically- and
environmentally-responsible;
All jurisdictions involved in developing and implementing the Moberly Lake Community Watershed Stewardship Plan
share in the responsibility for protecting the ecosystem and for contributing to careful planning;
All stakeholders proactively share information and knowledge. They act cooperatively and seek to communicate openly
and clearly;
Traditional First Nations knowledge and other local knowledge are used in the development and implementation of the
Plan;
The Moberly Lake Watershed Stewardship Plan is viewed not only as a product, but also as part of an ongoing process;
As new information is obtained, the Plan is revisited and, where necessary, is refined.
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Moberly Lake west view from Hwy 29 Bridge
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Goals, Strategies and Actions of the Watershed Management Plan
Lead facilitators in the province use an approach to resolving watershed issues that encourages stewardship action in positive
direction. The WMP is laid out to reflect this approach. The goals are stated first, followed by the problems and barriers that need
to be addressed to reach the goal. Next, the strategy and action plan are outlined that will be used to address the problems in
order to reach the goal. Finally the recommendations for assessment and monitoring and protection programs are briefly
described.

Section

Definition

Goals:

broad, long-term aims for the watershed

Current Situation:

overview of what we know about the watershed so far

Problems:

main barriers or challenges to realizing the goals

Background on
Problems:

brief description of the problems (see Assessment and Monitoring Program
Report for details)

Strategy:

the main approach to tackling the problems

Targets:

the specific, measurable objectives we hope to accomplish in one year

Action Plans:

the specific actions that will be undertaken by implementation participants
Year 1 implementation to carry out the strategy and achieve the targets

Recommendations
for Assessment and
Monitoring:

recommended measures and actions for new or ongoing assessment and
monitoring of biophysical aspects of the watershed

Programs:

cohesive plans of action that focus on specific themes
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Short-Term Objectives
Within the Upper Moberly water supply area, the management objectives for the short term (< 2 years) should be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Reduce sources of sediment to streams, including effects of logging (conventional aspen/coniferous harvest and
bark-beetle control), road development, stream crossings and industrial site development . (MoFR, MEMPR, and MoE)
Prevent access of livestock to streams/Lakeshore (MoFR, MoE and DFO)
Protect water supply from contamination by chemical spills (e.g. road-maintenance, forestry/oil & gas/hydrotransmission operations (MoT, MoE, MEMPR)
Promote public education about water quality protection through household waste management, septic system
maintenance and inspections (MLCA, NHA)
Complete construction of a Water Recharge System for improved fire protection, and potential future treated water
supply as a truck hauling facility in partnership with certified water treatment technicians from First Nations or
Chetwynd (MLVFD, PRRD)
Protect water quality from impacts from resource development activities through effective project assessment reviews
and community consultations (Env.Can, MoT, DFO, MoE, MoFR, MLCA)
Initiate a Volunteer Septic System Testing initiative with the Northern Health Authority to evaluate effectiveness of
aging systems (PRRD/NHA)
Prepare notification and emergency response plans in the event of a hazardous substance spill in the watershed
upstream of the WMFN intake (MLVFD, MoE, PRRD)
Minimize impacts on water quality from recreational activities through public education, signage and enforcement
(MoE, PRRD, MoT)
In cooperation with the agencies develop and implement a watershed signage plan for aquifers (PRRD, MoE, MLCA)
Develop an effective ongoing communication strategy between stakeholder agencies, the provincial Drinking Water
Officer (DWO) and the federal Environmental Health Officer (Health Canada) that provides annual performance
reviews of regulators and stakeholders (MLCA, HC, NHA, MoE)
Develop and implement a watershed monitoring program in cooperation with other stakeholders and agencies to
ensure water quality objectives are met, including support for completion of Water Source Protection Plan as required
by the 2006 First Nations Drinking Water Protocol and undertaking of Drinking Water Protection Plans (MoE, Env Can,
INAC, HC, NHA, MoE)
Undertake development of an Environmental Farm Plan on WMFN lands (reserve, and former Misty Meadows Ranch)
and SFN farm lands with emphasis given to riparian protection and restoration (WMFN, SFN, BCAC)
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Long-Term Objectives
Over the medium term (years 2-5) the watershed management objectives should be to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue investigating feasibility of alternative community waste management including tie-ins to expanded waste
treatment systems at West Moberly and Saulteau First Nations, and elevated constructed wetlands (MLCA, PRRD, NHA)
Develop a working partnership with all regulators, licensed stakeholders in the watershed and the public for the
protection of the water resource (MoE, NHA, MAL/ILMB).
Develop and implement with MoE a long-term monitoring plan of watershed conditions that affect water quality
(MLCA/First Nations, MoE/Env Canada).
Achieve a healthy, properly functioning watershed – protect areas that need protection, including designated
Community Aquifers, Green Zones)
Seek designation of Medicine Woman Creek, Le Bleu Creek and Pys Creek as local “Community Watersheds” (MoFR,
PRRD)
Explore opportunities government and other stakeholders including conservation groups and government agencies
to reduce natural erosion rates through riverbank re-vegetation (DU, PFRA, BCAC, MoE, MoAL)
Meet the economic requirements of the surrounding communities around Moberly Lake through eco-system based
business venture planning & project review (SFN/WMFN, MoED)
Minimize impacts on water quality from recreational activities through education and if necessary restrictions (MoE,
DF0)
Establish a hydrometric station in the Upper Moberly & on the Lake (SFN Bridge) to record flow levels in the Lake to
monitor for water quantity changes (MoE, Env Can)
Develop appropriate Equivalent Clearcut Levels (ECA) levels that account for potential Mountain Pine Beetle kill at
both the sub-basin and watershed levels in the Upper Moberly and adjacent drainage areas to minimize the potential
of peak flow hazards (MoFR, Forest companies, Peace Liard Mountain Pine Beetle Coalition)

Longer term watershed management objectives (years 5+) could include:
•
•
•

Develop a comprehensive water monitoring program for both quality and quantity parameters to identify trends and
provide temporal/spatial correlation with incidents occurring in the watershed (partnership with First Nations, MoE,
Health Can, Env. Can)
Develop sufficient groundwater source supply should Moberly Lake water quality become severely degraded due to
either natural (e.g. seasonal high turbidity levels) or anthropogenic events (PRRD, MLCA, MLVFD)
Compile the necessary database/information on the watershed through monitoring programs to allow for future
integrated management decisions to be supported by strong science and good data (MoE, Env Can)
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Desired Future Conditions
The MLCA and SFN/WMFN First Nations recognize that the watershed is licensed for multiple uses. The desired future
watershed condition is one where other users recognize that water for community use is the priority, and water quality
should not be degraded by their activities. Recognizing that Moberly Lake surface water and adjacent ground-water at
present, and foreseeable future, is the only practical source of water supply for the First Nations & rural residents, the focus
is working towards a management framework where:
9 There is a partnership between the regulators and stakeholders with the goal to protect the water resource.
9 Water quality (after limited treatment on Reserve, and rural domestic users) continues to meet all provincial drinking
water requirements.
9 Water quantity in the Moberly watershed is adequate to meet the demands (both consumptive and non-consumptive).
9 Raw water quality is protected from impacts from resource development activities.
9 Integrated multiple resource use is compatible with the supply of safe drinking water and the risk of water
contamination from all activities is minimized in the watershed.
9 Integrated and comprehensive plans are developed to address all watershed activities and development.
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Goals:

Strategies

Five YearTarget

Sensitive Area Protection
• Protect a minimum of 3 high priority
sensitive areas in the watershed in year 1 and
up to 6 additional sites yr 2-5(see Figure 14 )

• Protect watershed ecosystems including
waterways, intact riparian zones, sensitive habitat
areas and wildlife corridors.
• Allow processes of natural succession to proceed
in riparian areas, especially sensitive ones.
• Provide continuity of habitat (wildlife corridors,
riparian areas) to support indigenous fish and
wildlife.

• Identify critical areas and create
opportunities to achieve
protection.

Water Flows

• pursue designation of the north &
south-shore aquifers as
‘Community Watersheds’

• Designate LeBleu Creek, Medicine Woman
Creek (Yr 1)
- Designate Pys/Benson Creek, Maurice Creek
(Yr 2-5)
- Install hydrometric station at Upper Moberly
River (Misty Meadows Ranch) by yr 2

• Identify and eliminate or mitigate
sources of contamination from
residential areas, industry, and
livestock/horse operations in the
watershed .
• Continually monitor water quality
(i.e. education, landowner contact
and cooperation/participation).

• Assessment and Monitoring Program
established by year 3 with renewal of
volunteer Lake sampling Program (BCLSS)
• Landowner Stewardship Program established
in year 1

• Protect the most important
habitats throughout the
watershed.
• Restore degraded habitats.

• Complete restoration prescriptions for the
Main stem of the Upper Moberly River
• Landowners plant 500 m native shrubs and
trees along the shoreline of Moberly Lake and
200 m/yr subsequent years 2-5
- West Moberly First Nations (Misty Meadows
Ranch) restores degraded riparian areas
along Upper Moberly (min 1000 m in first
year and 200 m/yr subsequent years 2-5

• Maintain the natural integrity of the streams and
run-off into the Lake and watershed

Water Quality
• Restore, enhance and maintain adequate water
quality for fish and people throughout the
watershed.

Shoreline Stewardship and Restoration
• Restore and maintain the abundance and diversity
of indigenous plant and animal species in the
watershed.
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Goals:
Agriculture
• Conduct agriculture and forestry in a way
that protects the integrity of the watershed.

Strategies

First-year Target

• Identify all foodlands (Class 1-4) that is
suitable for market garden,
cereal/forages, wild country foods and
range with emphasis on sustainable and
organic production to limit chemical use
in the watershed
- Identify opportunities for agro-forestry
production systems that promote
conservation objectives
- Partner with individual farms and forest
companies to address issues of water
supply, quality and habitat
considerations that provide win-win
solutions
• Support the Branding the Peace Alliance
raising the awareness of the benefits of
a healthy local agricultural industry and
by buying locally grown products
• Support sustainable logging practices
throughout the watershed

• Individual contact with farmers
• Moberly Food-Shed Planning and
Implementation Action Plan with linkages
to:
 BC Agriculture Council (Environmental
Farm Planning)
 First Nations Health
 Chetwynd Healthy Communities
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Goals:
Education
• Establish dialogue with all people who
impact the watershed.
• Increase awareness of the consequences of
our actions and encourage involvement in
the protection and enhancement of the
watershed.

Forestry
- Manage forest and range resources on a
sustainable basis
- Range resources are managed and improved
on a sustainable basis

Strategies
• Review and coordinate education for
various types of audiences including:
general population, schools, land
owners, livestock owners (cattlemen and
horses) and government staff and
elected representatives.
• Fill in the gaps of education not covered
by stewardship programs.

Participate in the Timber Supply Review
(TSR), Forest Stewardship Plan reviews
and input to Forest Certification
processes by providing ‘best available’
information concerning the forest land
base, forest inventory, or management
practices and constraints within the
planning area
Practice forestry in a manner that
maintains or enhances the forest and
timber harvesting land base
Practice forestry in a manner that
maintains or enhances forest productivity

Five Year Target
Landowner Stewardship Program with min
3 school presentations per year (one each
at WMFN, SFN and Moberly Lk Elementary)
Regular clinics, guest speakers and
workshops on topics of public interest

Annual input to Licencee Plans
Public Input to next TSR
Identification of Non-Timber Resources
and Community Forest use needs by yr 2
Integrated Community Forest Stewardship
Plan (by year 3) with linkages to:




Chetwynd Community Forest
Forest Communities Program
(Natural Resources Canada)

Mitigate land base or forest productivity
losses through strategies that regenerate
forest and range resources
Provide and maintain a current and
reliable inventory of range resources to
support appropriate allocation of forage
(Animal Unit Months) in range tenures
Provide and maintain a current and
reliable inventory of natural and artificial
range barriers to improve range
utilization by domestic livestock and to
prevent over-grazing
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Goals:
Forestry (continued)

Strategies

Five-year Target

Create range barriers to manage and
protect wildlife licks (e.g., damage can be
prevented by falling trees adjacent to
licks)

Integrated Riparian Management Plan for
Upper Moberly River by year 2

Construct range barriers adjacent to
streams* to minimize (fecal)
contamination of domestic water supply
by livestock.

Access Management
- Coordinate access and development to
sustain forest and range resources and
cultural values
- Manage forests to support gathering*
activities within a variety of seral stages that
are synchronized with (or mimic) the natural
disturbance ecology
- Manage forests to provide for an optimal
quantity of high quality shrub communities
to sustain healthy moose populations for
sustenance hunting

Plan and coordinate access and
development with sufficient time to allow
review and discussion* of options for
mitigating impacts to resources or
cultural values
Ensure the spatial and temporal
distribution of access and development
mimics natural disturbance patterns
using a variety of approaches including,
but not limited to, sequential, clustered
development; designated access
corridors, or low-impact winter access

Coordinated Access Management Plan by
year 3 with linkages to:




Dawson Creek LRMP
Peace-Moberly Tract SRMP (upon
ratification by all parties)

Develop a program to inventory and
evaluate shrub communities that directly
support the target species’ (moose)
carrying capacity (e.g., wetland species,
early seral vegetation, willow, red-osier
dogwood, high bush cranberry, bog birch,
aspen)
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Goals:
Access Management (Cont’d)
• Provide sensitive access (recreational greenways)
to public land within watershed.
- Reduce motorized recreational use pressures on
wildlife, soil sustainability and other natural
resource or cultural values while creating
aboriginal tourism opportunities

Long-term Planning and Implementation
• Watershed management planning and
implementation will be an ongoing process for the
long term, taking into account new information.
• All watershed planning will be conducted as a
community-based activity.
• All watershed planning goals and objectives
should be incorporated into the West Peace
Official Community Plan

Strategies


Work with First Nations to identify, plan,
and develop ‘designated’ motorized
recreational areas



Through coordination and planning
with First Nations, explore
opportunities to create recreation and
aboriginal tourism areas using
innovative harvest design and practices
that create vertical and horizontal
structural diversity within forest stands



Work with First Nations to identify, plan,
and develop ‘designated’ motorized
recreational areas



Through coordination and planning
with First Nations, explore
opportunities to create recreation and
aboriginal tourism areas using
innovative harvest design and practices
that create vertical and horizontal
structural diversity within forest stands

- Establish a permanent Community Watershed
Committee to oversee Plan implementation
and updates
- Engage Regional District representatives
(Area E Director, Planning and Community
Services staff) in Plan implementation and
integration into the West Peace OCP.

Five-Year Target
Outdoor Recreation and Tourism
Development Plans: FrontCountry Area around Moberly
Lake by year 2, and Upper
Moberly Back Country by year 4

• Present WMP and opportunities
for incorporation into formal
planning and policy documents
to the Peace River Regional
District
• Refine data base.
• Secure funding for 2-year term
for Watershed Stewardship
Coordinator
• Complete business plan for
ongoing, long-term funding and
resources.
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Goals:

Strategies

First-year Target

Community Economic Development



• Organize community involvement in local
planning processes for sustainable economy,
settlement and environmental protection.

Work with First Nations to develop a
strategy that identifies and develops
joint economic opportunities between
First Nations and rural community



Encourage First Nations to develop an
interpretive program for aboriginal
tourism







Work with First Nations to develop a
forestry program for First Nations





Manage visual quality through forest
practices that are compatible with
aboriginal tourism



Plan and coordinate access and forest
development using techniques such as
visual screening to promote viewing of
healthy ecosystem

• Implement resource and land use planning with
environmental sustainability as a priority.
- Encourage economic development opportunities
for First Nations
-

• Integrated Community
Development Action Plan by
year five including such sectors:
Community agriculture
Culture/tourism
Forests and Non-Timber
Resources
Infrastructure
Development
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1.12

Community Watershed Extension

Community watershed extension has been an integral component of our planning initiative. To stimulate interest of residents
(seasonal, permanent/First Nations), it was determined that a consistent watershed education effort was necessary. Over the
course of the project, there was a range of activities undertaken that increased public awareness about watershed stewardship
and the role that individuals, family households and community institutions play in maintaining water quality and Lake habitat.
These extension activities included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Project brochure, newsletter and WEB-site information (see Appendix A)
Newspaper articles, Television and radio interviews
Presentations and updates to Watershed Committee
Production of educational DVD videos (“An Eagle’s Eye View: Exploring the Moberly Lake Community Watershed” (2005);
“Riparian Stewardship for Rural Landowners” (2006); “Moberly Lake Flood Protection: Part 1 and 2”(2007)
Powerpoint Presentations to (including BC Lake Stewardship Society Annual Conference, Moberly Lake, 2005, Integrated
Land Management Bureau (PMT Planning Team – April, 2006; Expert Panel on First Nations Drinking Water Quality,
Thunderbay, Sept 2006, Waterkeepers II Conference, Fort St.John, Sept 2007; Presentation to Water Stewardship Branch,
Ministry of Environment, Victoria, October 2007)
Public Education Clinics and Seminars (Water Well Licensing, Septic System Maintenance, Riparian Stewardship,
Introduction to Limnology, Forest Stewardship Plans by Area Licencees, Lake Trout Recovery Strategy)
Participation as representative to the Peace Moberly Tract Sustainable Resource Management Plan (2006)
Presentation to Ministry of Forests and Range information sessions with First Nations (Dunne-Za Lodge, Jan. 2006)

Another key element of our community extension program was the ‘Watershed Hotspots and Action Summary’
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2.1.0

Sensitive Areas Protection

The central goal of achieving watershed protection recognizes that there are both natural, and anthropogenic factors that must
be monitored on an continued basis. While government agencies and industries have shared responsibilities to guide and
achieve sound watershed management on an operational level, this section offers specific direction to achieve broad, landscape
level stewardship that builds on existing, higher-level Crown resource plans (including the Dawson Creek LRMP, First Nations
Critical Use Area Objectives, and possibly the Peace-Moberly Tract SRMP). In a later section, we discuss how watershed
protection should also be achieved on private Lakeshore lands within the Official Community Plan area. At present, there are no
such Preservation Areas designated within the West Peace OCP. These areas “should be preserved in its natural state. The
predominant land-use should be of a passive pursuit that works with the natural environment, as opposed to dominating or
decimating it. Preservation areas should remain in their natural state”.
2.1.1

Goals:

• Protect watershed ecosystems including waterways, riparian zones, sensitive habitat areas and wildlife corridors.
• Allow processes of natural succession to proceed in riparian areas.
• Provide continuity of habitat (wildlife corridors, riparian areas) to support indigenous fish and wildlife.
2.1.2

Problems:

Outside of the Moberly Lake Provincial Park, Spencer Tuck Regional Park and Cameron Lakes, there have been no new protected
areas designated within the watershed of Moberly Lake. Although the Dawson Creek LRMP has no ‘protected areas’ in the
watershed, certain management objectives and strategies area set out in the Major River Corridors Resource Management Zone.
Since industrial development, public access and other land use in the upland areas of the watershed can potentially threaten
ecologically sensitive areas of Moberly Lake and downstream habitats it is essential that important sites and corridors are
identified and protected .
It is difficult to ensure protection of sensitive ecological land on private lands with current legal tools, while there are varying
levels of consistency regarding protection on Crown lands by different industrial sectors.
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Figure 11: Dawson Creek Land &
Resource Management Plan with insert
on Moberly Lake/River Corridor and Twin
Sisters Special Mgt Area
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Figure 12: Projected Age Class Moberly Lake Watershed
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Figure 13:

Commercial Timber Harvest in the Moberly Lake Watershed
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2.1.3

Current Situation

Sensitive Areas in the Moberly Lake Watershed:
The Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory (SEI) is a provincially recognized survey of sensitive areas. The survey does not provide an indepth view of sensitive areas, but does give an overview of the function, composition and integrity of natural areas. Although
not yet completed for the Moberly Lake watershed, the SEI could reveal:





signs of natural or historical disturbance as defined by the SEI such as fire, logging, grazing, or construction
impacts to critical moose habitat
the degree to which swamps, marshes, riparian areas, riparian forests, and upland forests function well enough to
provide adequate habitat for plants and animals

Threats to Ecologically Sensitive Areas:
• Based upon our review of Agricultural Land Reserve, it is possible that several properties have sensitive features for wildlife
and plant habitats that could be developed as agricultural sites; these areas are situated at the west end of Moberly Lake
(Garbitt Ranch area, and along the Upper Moberly River Misty Meadows Ranch area) – see Plate xx.
• Some of this land along the south shore at the west end of the Lake is zoned for residential development, and should be
assessed for potential impacts to ecologically sensitive areas
• Springs in the watershed may potentially be affected by up-slope logging (Pys Creek, Medicine Woman Creek, LeBleu and
Maurice Creek drainages_
.
• Pressure on existing habitat will likely increase in the future as a result of increased settlement and expansion of First Nation
reserve populations. From 1991 to 2006, the population of Moberly Lake has increased by approximately 25%. Although
slowed in recent years, it is expected to continue increasing as the economy rebounds.
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Figure 14: Environmentally-Sensitive Area Designation
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Figure 15:

Moose Winter Habitat Capability – Highest Value
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2.1.4 Review of Legislation
Relevant Legislation:
There are now three pieces of legislation that can proactively prevent the removal of riparian areas or the alteration of
hydrological systems by agricultural or urban development on private land in the Moberly Lake Watershed. These are:
- the Water Act which requires prior authorization for the use of water and for the work in and around stream;
- the recently passed Streamside Protection Policy Directive of the provincial Fish Protection Act that enables local
government to put various widths of buffers around streams that are in their boundaries. This legislation does not
apply to agricultural or forestry lands; and
- section 37(1) of the Fisheries Act that allows Fisheries Officers to request plans and specifications for projects that they
believe will be detrimental to fish habitat.
• There is limited ability to protect wetlands, particularly those that may be hydrologically important but do not contain fish.
The Fish Protection Act stipulates that 5 - 15 metres must be left around non-fish bearing bodies of water that contribute to
fish habitat. This does not apply to streams in agricultural or forested areas, nor to wetlands that are not connected to fish
habitat.
• There are no government programs that directly compensate landowners for protecting all or part of their land. (Those that
put all or part of their land in a conservation covenant usually receive a tax reduction. However, it is currently calculated
based on the landowner’s personal income and the value of the land that has been covenanted and will vary from one person
to another).
• There are several mechanisms that local government can use to protect habitat when a landowner applies to develop land.
These include: density bonusing, comprehensive development zones and development variance permits.
Local Plans
• In their Official Community Plan (OCP), the PR Regional District’s Lakeshore Development Guideline has stipulated that setbacks for development to Lakes should be applied – 15 and 30 metres for significant watercourses (CC, 1994).
They are now able to use the Fish Protection Act (see “Provincial” below). There are three points to note:
- resolutions in OCPs are not legally binding and municipalities may vary the set-backs at their discretion;
- Moberly Lake is not listed as a significant waterbody in the OCP; and
- although municipalities can now use the Fish Protection Act to protect watercourses, including ditches that affect fishbearing streams, there is a five-year phase-in period for this program.
• The Peace River Regional District has Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) Development Permit Areas where all landowners,
who are planning to do any kind of soil or plant removal, additions, or construction on steeply sloping lands north of Hwy 29
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between Saulteau First Nations Reserve boundary and Le Bleu are required to obtain a development permit as these private
lands range from slopes of 9°-35°, and the PRRD requires additional information prior to development taking place. These
include the following District Lots (485, 486, 725, 1890, 1891, 2177, 464, 487, 488, 1449, 490 (north of Hwy 29), 491 and
781. Authority for this designation is found in Section 879 (1)(b) of the Municipal Act which allows for the protection of
development from hazardous conditions.
• The Regional District also uses the Land Development Guidelines (1992) and Stream Stewardship Guidelines (1994) for
recommendations in their ESA development permit areas. However, these are only enacted when a landowner applies to
develop a piece of property.
Provincial Regulations
• Provincial legislation: the Wildlife Act and the Health Act are reactive laws. They can only be used once damage has taken
place.
• The Water Act issues licenses for water use and can impose conditions for working in and around streams.
• The Land Title Act can be used by Water Management to register covenants on land that are recognized as having a flooding
hazard.
• The province’s Streamside Protection Regulation, (SPR) part of the Fish Protection Act, was recently repealed and changed to
the Riparian Areas Regulation which has yet to be fully implemented in the Peace Region. The earlier SPR legislation enabled
municipalities to designate minimum set-backs around streams and wetlands to established criteria or equivalent level of
protection for residential, commercial and industrial land. The RAR, however, lets a developer’s environmental consultants
determine appropriate set-backs based on formulas that often end up reducing the level of protection. Municipalities and
Regional Districts still, however, have the authority to enact bylaws that exceed RAR requirements as set out in Streamside
Protection and Enhancement Areas (SPEAs);
Federal Regulations
• In general, the Federal Fisheries Act: can only be used after damage has taken place. Its successful enactment is also
dependent on a strong legal case. There are numerous instances in the Moberly Lake Watershed where blatant destruction of
fish habitat has not been investigated or regulations enforced. This is because the evidence has not been deemed strong
enough or information, such as water samples, have not been collected in a legally defensible manner. It is clear from this
watershed and others, that the implementation of this law (as with all environmental concerns) needs constant vigilance and
advocacy from the community.
• Under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA), Fisheries and Oceans, Canada (FOC) can require that an
environmental assessment be carried out. This can be a screening for smaller projects or a comprehensive study for larger
projects. This assessment encompasses a broad range of factors including impacts on fish and fish habitat. If habitat loss is
to occur as a result of a project, FOC can require that twice the amount of habitat of the same or better quality be replaced
elsewhere.
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2.1.5

Strategies:

• Identify and prioritize critical areas and create opportunities to achieve protection.
• Create or strengthen by-laws that ensure consistent protection.
2.1.6

Targets for Year 1 Implementation:

Government-related Strategies:
•
•
•
•

ensure that the Provincial Agriculture Land Reserve and Greenbelt has a long-term and secure level of protection,
ensure all crown land areas are mapped correctly;
create a local stream set-back by-law to implement the provincial SPPD of the Fish Protection Act,
obtain setback area for all identified springs

Private Land Strategies:
Our consultation work regarding prioritized private land areas to protect based on habitat importance, but also on
“achievability”. Generally, priority areas are stream and wetland riparian areas on properties where owners have already
expressed an interest in adopting covenants. The parameters to rank areas were (1-5, 5 high): year-round flows, fish presence,
hydrological value (wetland, spring etc.), biodiversity (rare plants and animals, wildlife use), level of threat, and value of effort.
• Using a variety of methods (covenant, acquisition, development permit area set-backs, local government development costcharges, donation), work towards the complete protection of five sensitive areas in the watershed, and;
• initiate the protection of additional sensitive areas in the watershed.
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2.1.7

Protection Action Plan

Table 4
Task
Government- related initiatives:
 request the province to confirm commitment to
the protection of the Agriculture Land Reserve in
the Moberly Lake Watershed

Responsible

Timeline

BC Agricultural Land Commission

2008



identify spring sources ) around Moberly Lake
north-shore & south-shore and establish
protected set-back area (with barriers)

Peace River Regional District

2008



review and create local by-laws to protect
sensitive habitat as per Riparian Area Regulations Peace River Regional District
and Development Permit Areas

2009



BC Ministry of Environment
undertake Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory in the
ML Watershed
Private Land Initiatives:
Peace River Regional District
complete four conservation covenants on
Moberly Lake
collaborate with Misty Meadows Ranch (WMFN) to
establish protection plan and restoration through West Moberly First Nations
development of an Environmental Farm Plan







2.1.8

initiate discussions with landowners regarding
protection of at least 10 properties with sensitive Moberly Lake Community Association
Peace River Regional District
habitat in the watershed

2009
2010
2011

2011

Recommendations for Assessment and Monitoring:

• Study most sensitive areas at risk in more detail: year-long hydrological data, seasonal plant surveys, wildlife surveys. Specifically,
gather evidence to support the ecological significance of these areas and to predict the possible negative impacts relating to
urban development.
• Complete SEI assessments for remaining areas of watershed.
• Continue to assess the vitality of wildlife corridors through plant and bird surveys.
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2.1.9

Programs Initiatives Related to the Protection Goal:

Landowner Stewardship Program:
This program has been funded by EcoAction, and potential new resources can be pursued through the BC Habitat Conservation
Trust Fund. The overall goal is to protect and improve habitat for fish and wildlife in the Moberly Lake Watershed. The program will
raise awareness and assist landowners in undertaking greater stewardship of their property. Four broad categories of landowners
will be provided with information and support to help advance the goals of the WMP:
•
•
•
•

streamside residents,
industrial operations
settlement situated in wildlife corridors
First Nation reserves

Landowners and business owners will determine the level of their involvement in the program. This could include:
•
•
•
•

reading pamphlets and material that the MoE have available on topics that interest them,
hosting a visit by MoE staff and area naturalists to learn more about ecological aspects of their property,
carrying out pollution mitigation or restoration projects on their property (with help from the MLCA-Watershed Committee, or
putting part or all of their land in a conservation covenant.

The initial program will run for two years, but will provide the basis for ongoing education and landowner contact in the
watershed.
Sensitive Areas Inventory:
This initiative uses the Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory to conduct a baseline survey on sensitive areas in the watershed. The goal for
2007-08 is to complete surveys on about xxx per cent of sensitive areas. This information will be part of deciding subsequent
goals and actions for protection in the watershed.
2.1.10



Policy Interventions for Sensitive Areas Protection

expand definitions of environmental sensitive areas in PRRD official community plansto include sites with significant
ecological, cultural, heritage interest
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View from Cameron Lakes
looking south to Moberly Lake
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2.20 Community Water Quality and Supply Management
As outlined in the project background, a central issue that prompted development of this Plan was concern over the gradual
decline in the quality of water, and need to sustain reliable flows for domestic and ecological purposes.
2.2.1 Goal
To maintain the quality and quantity of Moberly Lake water for sustaining aquatic life and community use.
2.2.2 Problems
The Moberly Lake Watershed is situated within the Southern Rocky Mountain Foothills Hydrological Zone. The
Dawson Creek LRMP does recognize that the “The Upper Moberly River and Moberly Lake is the domestic water source
for the Moberly Lake communities. These communities consist of a number of lakeshore dwellings and cottage
owners, and many of the homes of families of the Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations. The communities have
expressed concern with the water quality in Moberly Lake” ( ILMB, 1999). Regional resource agencies including the
Peace-Liard Regional District (now Peace River Regional District), the Peace River Health Unit (now Northern Health Authority)
and Ministry of Environment have been monitoring water quality since at least 1972. This includes both public sites water
testing for human health, and household surveys on the effectiveness and efficiency of existing sewage disposal systems. A
total of 150 properties within 800 m of the shoreline were evaluated by the Peace River Health Unit in 1978 , and 285/338
properties surveyed by the Northern Health Authority in 2001.
In the earlier (1978) study, there were 9 malfunctioning disposal systems, and 13 sited within the recommended 30 metre
setback to the high-water mark. Fortunately, horizontal seepage studies indicated that the Lake’s silty/loam and clay soils
did well to absorb organic waste and allow decomposition or nutrient uptake by lakeshore vegetation. It was found that the
average 6 m depth to groundwater also provides for adequate filtration between septic systems and shallow groundwater
wells. Micro-biological and chemistry studies also showed the water to be Class A raw-water supply suitable for all domestic
purposes following basic disinfection of naturally-present impurities. The PRHU study concluded that septic design
standards based on larger lots sizes were adequate providing that the 30 min lakeshore set-back was maintained, and that
the riparian buffer was left intact. They also noted that seasonal-use lots were generally less than .4 ha but the majority of
permanent lots were larger than .4 ha (Peace River Health Unit, 1978).
In 1989, a baseline water quality monitoring program was initiated by the Waste Management Branch (Ministry of
Environment) as an essential step towards understanding the Lake’s limnology, and addressing First Nation and local
resident concerns about declining water quality. A 2004 survey (MoE) showed bacteria counts > 0 CFU/100 ml (fecal
coliform and E. Coli) were found at specific locations indicating agricultural water impact concerns at Misty Meadows Ranch
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(Upper Moberly River (X, Y, Z, YZ), south bay near outlet of Upper Moberly River (V2), Dokkie Creek (S, U;) and from possible
leaking septic systems, wildlife or livestock at West Moberly Reserve (A), and Medicine Woman Creek (I) indicating unsafe
levels based on drinking water guidelines. Further sampling during the spring and high rainflow events were recommended.

Watershed Stewardship to Educate
Lake Residents and Visitors
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View of Lake from East to West
(Saulteau First Nations lower right)

V

Moberly Lake Watershed &
Adjacent Upper Pine Watershed

Figure 2: Moberly Lake Domestic Watershed

Source: Dawson Creek LRMP, 1999
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Figure 16a: Water Sampling Locations for Bacteria Testing on Moberly Lake
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Figure 16b: Water Sampling Locations for Bacteria Testing in the Upper Moberly River
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Figure 17:

Sub-drainages of Moberly Lake
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As stated previously, the other significant factor contributing to water quality appears to be increasing siltation from upland
land-use related sources including logging development, agriculture, and utility infrastructure. The potential exists for new
sources of siltation from expanded deciduous logging, wind energy development and coal mine development.
2.2.3 Current Situation and Background
The general management direction (GMD) for water within the three designated major watersheds of the Dawson Creek
LRMP are classified as “community domestic water supply areas”. Specific land and resource management objectives and
strategies have been developed within appropriate portions of RMZ’s to provide a higher level of management to sustain
water resources in these areas. Table xx provides the GMD for the three CDWSA’s including the Moberly Lake watershed.
GMD #11 – Water
Objective
 Sustain and manage water supplies for domestic water users and community waterworks licensees
 Sustain and manage, where possible and appropriate, the natural stream flow regime (timing of flow, water quality,
and quantity) for identified water courses, recognizing that natural hydrologic processes are beyond the control of
resource managers
 Manage land and resource developments within community domestic water supply areas to sustain water
quality and quantity (emphasis added)
Strategies









Establish and maintain instream flow requirements and hydrologic regimes on a priority basis
Determine the equivalent clearcut area (ECA) thresholds for specific watersheds on a priority basis
Identify high priority watersheds and use the appropriate level of watershed assessment to determine impacts,
potential impacts, prescriptions and rehabilitation measures
Identify and establish water quality monitoring sites. Parameters to be monitored may include, but are not limited to:
turbidity, stream flow, water temperature, conductivity, fecal and total coliforms,
Identify and, where appropriate, consider designating smaller watersheds in settled areas with licensed water use and
a high intensity of present or future forest resource development as community watersheds under the FPC
Consider “community domestic water supply areas” in landscape unit planning
Include the intent of the Kiskatinaw Integrated Watershed Management Plan (KIWMP) into landscape unit level and
operational planning to sustain and manage water quality and quantity within the Kiskatinaw River Community
Domestic Water Supply Area
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Water Quality Analyses
In the 2001 Northern Health Authority “Moberly Lake Sewage and Water Survey” there were several notable changes
observed in Lake water quality and septic system performance. Van Volkenburg observed the following:

















The state of sewage disposal is acceptable for the time being, but development of smaller lots into permanent
residences will pose a challenge due to lack of adequate land area
Many South Moberly Road seasonal properties do not have running water, but any waste-water that is used is just
disposed on the ground or in some cases, landowners have properly constructed and approved seepage pits
Residents have a variety of water sources for domestic use including shallow, and deep wells, or water hauling from
nearby spring on the South Moberly Rd or on their property; since the S.Moberly spring was declared unfit for use
due to bacteria, a boil-water advisory was placed on the site and the PRRD no longer holds a license
Lakeshore Drive and Pinewood Place properties have variable soil conditions (slow percolation rates) that require
large septic field design; on this road, there is a wide range of water sources including hauling, Lake withdrawal,
springs, and wells (deep & shallow)
Some properties such as the Moberly Lake school are showing early signs of failure;
The Moberly Lake Lodge has state-of-the-art treatment for both water and waste (reverse osmosis treatment); On
Holiday Beach, Caroline, Fern Gully and Pioneer roads and Cove Lane, most lakeshore properties are quite small and
though most are seasonal use, a few are now developed as permanent residences, and there is concern about
availability of sites for new system when existing eventually need to be replaced
Centennial Road West has problems for septic disposal because of high water tables (and is a problem for other
Moberly Lake lakeshore properties)
Lagoons are common on large properties along Hwy 29 and there are variable soil conditions that may prevent future
sites i.e. impermeable underlying clay base to support a lagoon.
There several properties showing signs of system failure (fields, and seepage pits)
There is a widespread lack of knowledge about appropriate use and maintenance of septic systems (e.g. to prevent
driving or parking over fields, clean-out schedule to ensure proper functioning)
West Moberly First Nations effluent-treatment was designed for a maximum population of 288, however it has been
confirmed that the system is no longer meeting community requirements and must be upgraded (D.Robertson, pers
comm,2007)
Saulteau First Nations properties (82%) are primarily using single or dual seepage pit systems that are in various
states of function, and engineering consultants indicate that a suitable area is available for community on-site
sewage disposal near the Muskochees subdivision; lakefront properties employ seepage systems or fields that may
be possibly failing, and there is no planned development of Lakeshore properties unless they can be tied to a
community system
Both the Saulteau and West Moberly First Nations have community water systems
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Public beaches at Moberly Lake have varying levels of low-level fecal coliforms in the water (<5 per 100 ML at
Moberly Lake Provincial Park and 75 per 100 ML at Spencer Tuck Regional Park) that are consistent with natural flora
and fauna (aquatic plants, and animal waste)
There are 12 water licenses (Pts of Diversion) on Moberly Lake including public drinking water use at Moberly Lake
General store, and domestic springs and wells (see Figure 18); the potential exists to meet Community Watershed
Designation by encouraging residents in designated areas to apply for water licenses (minimum 15 needed in a given
watershed sub-basin).

Timber Harvesting Land Base
For the three major forest industry tenures that exist in the Moberly Lake watershed, there are various objectives that deal
with water quality and flows. Such measures include:






Annual field reconnaissance surveys to determine erosion and terrain hazards in the operating areas;
Completion of sediment source surveys, including application of stream quality crossing indices on Moberly Lake
north-shore drainages
Determination of equivalent clearcut area (ECA) thresholds for specific watersheds (e.g. Medicine Woman and LeBleu
Ck); it is not yet known if West Fraser has completed such analyses in their Forest Stewardship Plans
Application of peak flow sensitivity indices on north-shore drainages

2.2.5 Strategy
The following strategy is necessary to build capacity for safe, potable drinking water on Moberly Lake:










Apply for designation of Community Watersheds in select areas of the Lake (Medicine Woman, LeBleu Creek, Pys
Creek) as recommended in the Dawson Creek LRMP General Management Guideline for Water
Establish baseline water monitoring stations at select locations in the Moberly Lake watershed to distinguish upland
and Lakeshore land-use effects on water quality
Install water level and flow gauges at the outlet of Moberly Lake to provide for better prediction of flood hazard
Complete Flood Hazard Mapping for Moberly Lake
Educate watershed residents about the hazards of drinking untreated surface water or spring waters of unknown
quality
Continue feasibility research into general community sewerage for longer term development (5-10 yrs), and possibly
including infrastructure linkage to First Nations treatment systems where appropriate
Develop a spring-water hauling facility for convenient use on the south Moberly Lake Road
Investigate the technical and financial viability of alternative waste-treatment facilities as described in Appendix C for
dense residential areas (e.g. constructed wetlands, BioRock treatment systems) to serve small residential areas
around the Lake that are too small for on-site sewage disposal system e.g. South Moberly Lake Road (west end),
Holiday Beach and Caroline St.
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Figure 18 : Moberly Lake Water Licences (Points of Diversion)
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View of North Shore Drainages
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Ensure there is no sub-division of properties unless it is confirmed that an appropriate septic system is feasible for
subdivided properties, and ensure full enforcement of the 2005 Sewerage System Regulation
Continue routine surveillance of all Moberly Lake beaches (including Spencer Tuck, Moberly Lake Provincial Park, and
‘Fire Lake’ on the SFN Reserve), and increase sampling rates at Spencer Tuck due to proximity of neighboring
properties to ensure fecal coliform levels remain low
Develop a community treated truck-hauling or container water source as a Phase II project of the planned Water
Recharge system being developed at the Moberly Lake Volunteer Fire Hall through partnership for water testing with
either the First Nations or the towns of Chetwynd or Hudson’s Hope
Conduct sodium fluorescein dye testing of some lots along north shore to determine if onsite sewage systems are
impacting the lake

2.2.6 Indicators & Targets
Key indicators and targets would include the following:





Monitoring of Total Phosphorus levels to indicate levels of nutrient loading, and resulting trophic status
Increased awareness of property owners on domestic water treatment, and septic system maintenance
Completion of agreements for creation of water and waste-water treatment infrastructure on the Moberly Lake northshore
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2.2.7 Surface & Groundwater Protection - Action Plan
Task



Work with First Nations to undertake Water
Source Protection Plans for the ML Watershed



complete Emergency Preparedness Plan that
identifies all known risks to Moberly Lake
surface and groundwater resulting from
highway transportation or other spills
work with provincial government agencies and
industry to implement recommendations on
protection of Moberly north-shore aquifers as
part of the Peace-Moberly Tract Plan











digitize all known groundwater information that
exists in the Moberly Lake area, and delineate
aquifers requiring special management or
protection
establish groundwater monitoring well(s) along
the north shore of Moberly Lake (Medicine
Woman Creek and LeBleu Creek drainages)
achieve harmonization of water management
objectives, indicators and targets for landscape
level resource plans and forest industry
operational plans
ensure recreational boater compliance with all
federal legislation on effluent and waste
controls

Responsible

Timeline

West Moberly and Saulteau FN
INAC (Capital Projects)

during year 1-2

Peace River Regional District
Ministry of Environment
(Environmental Mgt Branch)

by year 2

BC Env and BC Agriculture and Lands
(Integrated Land Mgt Bureau)
Canadian Forest Products

by year 3

BC Ministry of Environment

by year 3

BC Ministry of Environment

by year 5

BC Forestry and Range
Forest industries (Canfor, West
Fraser, LP/TEMBEC)

ongoing

ongoing
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Figure 19: Recreational Boaters
Educational Signage
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2.30 Lakeshore Development
Management of Lakeshore development is primarily a responsibility of the Peace River Regional District through its OCP and
review of Development Permits. The PRRD also approved its Lakeshore Development Guidelines (LDG) as a tool for
attempting to better protect environmentally-sensitive lakeshore lands (within 300 m of the high water mark) while
permitting development of lakeshore properties. Its specific intent was to:





provide the public with important educational and background information on lakeshore ecological and development
issues;
provide developers with valuable conservation guidelines which can be used for construction projects in proximity to
lakeshore areas, streams, and ecologically sensitive areas; and
provide the Board of the PRRD and Development Services Staff with development policies and conservation guidelines
for specific lakes in the region, in order to assist in the decision-making process for future development proposals

Riparian leave strips or buffer zones with intact riparian vegetation are important for the protection of water quality, fish
and wildlife habitat, maintaining shore stability as well as for reducing the visual impact of development.
•

•
•
•

The maintenance of a riparian buffer allows riparian vegetation to slow runoff water and subsurface drainage,
trapping and settling sediments and causes more infiltration to ground where nutrients can be taken up by plants.
This action benefits the overall water quality by reducing the amount of sediment and contaminants (effluent) that
reach the lake or watercourse.
Riparian areas provide valuable habitat as food and cover, as well as travel corridors for numerous wildlife species.
Riparian buffer strips also help maintain shore stability, thereby preventing erosion and loss of sediment and soils
to the lake or watercourse.
Retention of riparian areas has the added benefit of reducing the visual impact development.

It has been documented that riparian buffers for watercourses are important for shade, woody debris and organic input
(Effectiveness of Shoreland Zoning Standards to Meet Statutory Objectives: A Literature Review with Policy Implications
Thomas W. Bernthal, 1997)
2.3.1 Goal
To ensure that development of Moberly Lake shoreline properties is carried out in a manner that sustains important
ecological functions and protects the natural aesthetics.
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2.3.2 Problems
The Regional District’s LDG has not undergone a review since it was approved in July, 2000. Since that time, however, there has
been a steady increase in development of permanent residences along the Moberly Lake shoreline. Based on the impacts
resulting from some of these developments, it is apparent that there is a lack of awareness about the LDG by property owners,
real estate agents and other agents (insurance, and financial institutions) who may be at risk of infraction or liability from
environmental damages. Environmental problems arise from the removal of riparian vegetation, construction of retaining walls,
placement of fill on foreshore areas, and damage to soils causing erosion, or compaction. Additional issues remain with
improper siting, construction or maintenance of underground septic systems that combine with loss of shoreline buffers to
cause nutrient loading. Household practices including yard maintenance (use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides), livestock
manure loading to water courses, and use of phosphate detergents all contribute to environmental impacts with indications of
water quality decline (bacteria, algae/aquatic plant growth, oxygen depletion, inputs of toxins, loss of fish habitat, bank
instability and erosion. Figures 20 and 21 show the relative differences in Lakeshore Riparian Health during two periods in
2005, and 2007 respectively. Site specific observations and recommendations are provided in Appendix B.
2.3.3 Current Situation with Compliance to Lakeshore Development Guidelines
Most of the Lake’s shoreline can be considered in “good health” with adequate buffers, mix of vegetative types, minimal
erosion and adequate set-backs for development. Based on the Lakeshore surveys completed during our project, there are a
growing number of incidences that have diminished riparian values. Particular sections of the Lake where attention needs to
be directed at restoration and/or riparian zone protection are as follows: Hudson’s Bay Access Road, Holiday Beach Road,
Caroline St., Cottonwood Place, S.Moberly Lake Road (west), west end of Yips Subdivision, and Moberly Lake Marina area.
Potential impacts to the littoral zone (fish and aquatic species habitat) and water quality will continue unless steps are taken
to ensure that LDG’s are implemented. We note, that the 2007 assessment indicated adoption of shore protection measures.
2.3.4 Strategy







Undertake Lake and Watercourse Sensitivity Rating classifications for all principal water bodies in the Moberly Lake
watershed (including Moberly Lake, Cameron Lakes, Pete Lake, Lake tributaries, Upper Moberly River tributaries)
Reclassification of Moberly Lake as a Limited Development Lake given that the shoreline perimeter target of 50%
maximums being reached at its present designation of a Development Lake, and there are growing signs of
environmental decline; this designation would ensure advance review of property development proposals to protect
adjacent land uses, water quality and shore zone resources.
Increased awareness of the PRRD’s Lakeshore Dev Guidelines through a new public info campaign (simplified
brochure, news media articles)
Undertake periodic Shoreline Health Assessments and use mapping indicators of Shoreline Health status as a guide
to encourage or enforce compliance with legislation and Regional District LDG’s
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Conduct periodic joint audit between PRRD Building Inspector, Regional Planning Staff and MoE’s local Conservation
Officer to determine levels of adherence and possible violation of provincial or federal environmental legislation
Promote landowners undertaking of a Shoreline Homesite Assessment on either a voluntary basis, or requirement of
lending institutions or insurance agencies to minimize risk of permanent environmental damage.
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Figure 20: Moberly Lake Shoreline Assessment (2005)
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Figure 21: Moberly Lake Shoreline Assessment (2007)
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2.3.5 Targets







Minimum retention of 15 metres leave strip (30 m preferred) from high water mark
No more than 50% parcel frontage cleared to a maximum of 15 metres for waterfront access
Adoption of drainage and sediment control best management practice during development
Construction set-back of at least 30 m for septic fields
Negotiation of convenants for long-term Lakeshore protection upon application for any property re-zoning

2.3.6 Lakeshore Riparian Protection – Action Plans
Task
complete review of Lakeshore Mgt
Policy in BC (e.g. Cariboo RD) with
consideration to Lakeshore
Development Guidelines, Onsite
Effluent Disposal Guidelines, Riparian
Buffer Zones Guidelines, and
Individual Shoreland Management
Plans
Undertake case-study review of recent
property development projects at
Moberly Lake, Charlie Lake and Swan
Lake
Continue implementing Community
Lakeshore Stewardship extension
activities including clinics, restoration,
and demonstrations
Conduct Lakeshore Homesite
Evaluations on a cost-recovery basis

Responsible

Timeline

Peace River Regional District

June 2008

Peace River Regional District (contract)

June 2008

Moberly Lake Community Association

ongoing

Moberly Lake Community Association

ongoing
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2.3.8 Recommendations for Assessment and Monitoring







Re-activate the Lake monitoring program for water quality parameters
Conduct volunteer dye testing of random sites along the north and south shore
Conduct periodic water quality testing at the Moberly River (inlet and outlet) to determine phosphorus loading
differentials
Collaborate with industry on terrain stability and sediment source evaluations in the Upper Moberly River
Establish ECA and Peak Flow Indices for all major tributaries in the Moberly Lake watershed

2.3.9 Program Initiatives





Living By Water Program
Streamkeepers Program (schools and volunteers)
Project Wet (school education)
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2.3.10 Policy Recommendations
The most current work in Lakeshore Management Policy has been recently put forward by the Cariboo Regional District
in conjunction with the BC Ministry of Environment. It is recommended that their policy document be reviewed, and
adopted by the Peace River Regional District (CRD, 2007). Policy statements in that report are as follows:

1. To preserve the water quality of lakes and watercourses within the Cariboo Regional District.
2. To manage shoreland development in such a manner as to preserve the integrity and capability of existing aquatic and
shoreland environmental resources for wildlife habitat (movement and feeding corridor for mammals, waterfowl nesting,
spawning grounds, etc.).
3. To integrate shoreland developments with their natural surroundings, thereby preserving the aesthetic quality of the
natural setting.
4. To protect the shoreland from erosion and degradation.
5. To provide shoreland access to the general public where appropriate and to reduce conflict with adjacent landowners.
6. To determine suitable areas for shoreland development.
The Cariboo Regional District will strive to meet these objectives through the use of Onsite Effluent Disposal Guidelines, Riparian Buffer
Zones Guidelines, Development Guidelines and the ability to create Individual Shoreland Management Plans (see Appendix B).
For the purposes of this policy “shoreland” shall be defined as real property (surveyed property or crown lease/ license area) within 150
metres of a lake with low water quality sensitivity, 200 metres of a lake with moderate water quality sensitivity, 250 metres of a lake
with high water quality sensitivity, or 100 metres of a watercourse, except when extenuating circumstances exist, in which case, these
distances may be increased or decreased, at the discretion of the Cariboo Regional District Board.
For the purposes of the Shoreland Management Policy the following definitions shall apply:
“Lake” means body of water, typically freshwater, which can be formed by glaciers, river drainage, surface water runoff, or ground
water seepage. Lakes can range in size from a small pond to a large reservoir, many miles long.
“Pond” means a body of water encircled by vegetation, and generally shallow enough for sunlight to reach the bottom, i.e. a small lake.
“Watercourse” means any natural or man-made depression with well-defined banks and a bed 0.6 metre or more below the
surrounding land serving to give direction to a current of water at least six months of the year or having a drainage area of 2 square
kilometers or more upstream of the point of consideration, or as required by a designated official of the Ministry of Environment.
“Water Quality Sensitivity” means a rating determined as per the methodology referenced in this document as an indication of the
capability of a waterbody to assimilate additional nutrients (principally phosphorus) without a detrimental effect of the water quality of
that waterbody
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2.4
2.4.1

Long-term Planning and Implementation
Goals:

• Watershed management planning and implementation will be an ongoing process for the long term, taking into
account new information.
• All watershed planning will be conducted as a community-based activity.
• All watershed planning goals and objectives should be incorporated into official community plans for Moberly Lake
(West Peace OCP)
2.4.2

Problem

Currently, there is no proactive legislation at any level of government that obliges government jurisdictions to
coordinate their policies and activities on a watershed level, accounting for the many aspects of water and land use, in
urban and agricultural areas. Also, government support at all levels for community-based management planning is
haphazard and scarce. Aside from several programs for specific types of watersheds (outlined below), there is no longterm funding nor legislative support at any level of government for long-term, community-based watershed management
planning and implementation for watersheds in the Peace River drainage basin, or Moberly Lake watershed.
2.4.3

Background on Problems

As seen in the United States, there are many challenges to implementing WMPs (Schueler, 1996). Some of them include:
•
•
•
•

ensuring that agencies have a mandate to carry out objectives of WSP;
securing adequate resources, including funds, to carry out objectives;
setting up time-delineated activities to ensure that objectives are fulfilled; and
setting up the infrastructure to ensure streamlined evaluation, planning and implementation of watershed
management into the future.

Many individuals at all levels of government believe that watershed planning is a logical step in ensuring that sensitive
ecosystems and wildlife are protected and that only green development takes place. They support watershed planning at
a personal and departmental level to the extent they are able. Participation of government representatives in the ML
baseline water monitoring is an indication of this support. Commitments to conduct detailed watershed assessments in
other priority domestic watersheds of the Omineca-Peace region did not permit financial or staff resources to be
directed towards the Moberly Lake watershed planning initiative. There are also funding and research programs that
support different activities that are part of watershed planning. Earlier in the 1990’s, there was a movement by the
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provincial government to approach regional management through inclusive, holistic processes such as CORE, LRMPs and
Fisheries Renewal. The latter program led to creation of the Peace-Liard Watershed Council (later changed to Peace River
Watershed Council) that was instrumental in supporting the Moberly Lake watershed extension initiatives. At this point in
time, however, there are no laws or policies that support coordinated, holistic, participatory planning process for longterm implementation in watersheds with mixed land use that are threatened by human settlement and activity.
Relevant Legislation for Watershed Planning
The outline below is not exhaustive, but summarizes some legislation and funding that relates to watershed planning.
Legislation is described in more detail in Watershed Management Planning in B.C and the Yukon (Romaine, 2000).
Federal Level
Laws: There are no federal laws that pertain to development and implementation of watershed management plans.
Policies:
• Department of Fisheries “New Directions” policy focuses on fish production and harvesting with emphasis on salmonid
species. It mentions community-based watershed planning, but only in conjunction with the duties of the Stewardship
Coordinators who are to encourage and support watershed planning alongside their other duties; the Habitat
Stewardship Program that provided those positions around the province has since been eliminated
• Environment Canada has no policies related to community-based watershed planning.
Support:
• There is currently a program being conducted by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada on a Watershed Evaluation of Best
Management Practices with a focus on farming operations in a select range of small watersheds (<100 km²) across
Canada
Provincial Level
Laws:
The following bodies of legislation that can be used in the course of creating a watershed management plan. However,
these do not provide specific, nor enduring support for management of watersheds except in the Fish Protection Act for
those that contain designated “sensitive streams”.



Drinking Water Protection Act
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Fish Protection Act
Riparian Areas Regulation (replacing Streamside Protection Regulation)

Policy Recommendations:

 Support for local community watershed plan implementation in collaboration with PR Regional District
Many documents recognize the importance of watersheds and watershed planning. The Fish Protection Act has
designated sensitive streams to receive funding for “recovery plans” for fish and watershed management. However, these
plans are entirely focused on conditions for fish and do not take a holistic approach. There is no official policy being
implemented to encourage management planning in watersheds where integrity and function of natural processes is
threatened by human settlement and activities.
Support:
There are very few programs that support aspects of watershed planning. In the BC Peace, there has been support for
These include the Habitat Conservation Trust Fund, BC Real Estate Foundation, and the Living Rivers Strategy
Long-term Watershed Management:
The other task is to secure long-term resources and funds so that watershed management can be carried out in a
sustainable manner into the future. The logic and benefits to maintaining information and making decisions based on a
watershed scale are recognized by many who have moved to this way of working1[6]. The fulfillment of this goal will
ensure that the knowledge gained and efforts made by the community will be built upon and not lost.
2.4.4

Strategies:

• Obtain broad public and political support for the Watershed Stewardship Plan.
• Involve public (all sectors) and government in planning and implementation.
• Lobby PRRD to integrate Watershed Management Plan into Official Community Plans (OCPs) and by-laws.

1[6]

New Zealand (Gow, 1990) and California (The Resources Agency, 1991) are now using watershed boundaries for resource management.
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2.4.5

Targets:

• WMP is to be formally adopted by the Peace River Regional District following a review by government, industry and
other stakeholders,
• Produce strategy and action plan for long-term sustainability of planning and implementation process.
• Refine data base.
• Secure funding for 2-year term for Manager and Administrative Assistant.
• Complete business plan for ongoing, long-term funding and resources.
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2.4.6

Long-term Planning and Implementation – Action Plans:

A. Build awareness and support for Watershed Stewardship Plan

Action

Resources
Needed

Responsible

Timeline

• MLCA and MoE
staff time and
expertise
• travel
• MLCA and PRRD
2. Prepare draft report on
staff time and
incorporation of the WMP
expertise
into the next West Peace
• writing and
OCP.
editing
3. Review draft with PRRD,
• coordination
and other Implementation • comments on
draft
Focus Group members.

• MLCA to distribute WSP amongst stakeholders and
convene meeting
• PRRD to assist with technical aspects of draft

as determined by
MLCA

• MLCA to present draft
• Focus Group to provide comments

May - June., 2008

4. Carry out awareness and
education regarding the
WSP and its role at the
local level.

• MLCA to conduct education
• Focus Group to assist

May – July, 2008

• MLCA to present report to PRRD
• PRRD staff to assist with preparation of presentation

Aug., 2008

• MLCA to prepare press release and presentations at
groups
• Focus Group members to interpret results in
respective agencies and organizations

Sept., 2008

1. Create Focus Group for
WSP Review

5. Present report to First
Nations and PRRD

• publicity
• presentations

• presentation
• First Nations
and PRRD staff
time and
expertise
• publicity
6. Publicize result of local
government decision and • presentations
encourage involvement in • coordination
implementation.

• MLCA to prepare report
• PRRD to assist with technical aspects of draft

as determined by
PRRD
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B - Secure resources and funding for the long-term and establish infrastructure for sustainable watershed management.

Action/Product

Resources
Needed

Responsible

Timeline

1. Refine database so it is
as complete as possible,
easily used and updated.

• administrative
assistant
• data base
expert
• researcher
• coordinator

• MLCA to prepare database

Feb. – April,
2008

• MLCA complete draft
• Focus Group to review

Feb. – April,
2008

• coordinator
• watershed
expertise

• MLCA to complete draft report with assistance
from experts and Focus Group

May – July, 2008

• researcher
• coordinator
• business
expert
5. Prioritize avenues/sources • Focus Group
time and
of ongoing
expertise
funding/assistance and
• business
begin securing.
expert
• business
partners

• MLCA to conduct research and prepare report with
assistance from business expert
• Focus Group to review and implement

May – Sept.,
2008

6. Secure interim funding for • fund-raising
expertise and
2-year term for manager
time
and Administrative
Assistant.

• MLCA to obtain interim funding

2. Complete long-range
business plan
to establish long-term
funding and resource
needs for MLCW
management.
3. Complete business plan
for ongoing, long-term
funding and resources.
4. Research and set up
infrastructure for to
manage long-term funds.

• Focus Group to determine priorities with assistance May – Dec.,
2008
from a business expert

Nov 2007 – Feb
2008
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7 Set up evaluation
framework for WMP
planning and
implementation.
8. Conduct an Evaluation of
the planning process.
9. Share results of action
with community.
10. Establish strategies and
targets for Year 2
Implementation.

• coordinator
• Admin.
Assistant
• evaluation
consultant
• research
• evaluation
expertise
• research
• evaluation
expertise
• coordination
• evaluation
contractor

• MLCA to set up framework with evaluation
consultant
• Focus Group to review

Jan. – March,
2008
(in process)

• contractor to conduct evaluation
• Focus Group to review report

March – Nov.,
2008

• MLCA to organize a watershed-wide evaluation
meeting
• contractors to assist with presentation

Dec., 2008

• MLCA, Focus Group, partners and participants to
assist with establishing new strategies and targets

Jan., 2008
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APPENDIX A

COMMUNITY WATERSHED EXTENSION RESOURCES
MOBERLY LAKE WATERSHED CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES
Reference Information

A:

B.

Issue: Migratory/Nesting Waterfowl Sites

Recommendations:

Site Description: Sensitive shallow water/wetland areas
providing specific habitat for waterfowl (swans, wood ducks),
amphibians, and fish spawning/rearing
Challenges:

~ Reduce boat wake (slow to 5km/hr within 160m (500 feet)
from shore
~ Identify site specifics and wildlife needs/use
~ Consider motorized watercraft restriction in these ares
~ Public information regarding these sensitive habitats

~ Recreational watercraft disturbance
~ Depositional siltation

Location: Cameron Lakes; Moberly Lake – West end near
Moberly River Inlet, East end near Moberly River outlet

Issue: Recreational Watercraft Use

Recommendations:

Site Description: Motorized boating near shoreline

~ Reduce boat wake (slow to 10 km/hr within 160m (500 feet)
from shore
~ Consider public advocating of watercraft use ethics
(shoreline buffer zone; lakeshore multi-use
~ Shoreline stewardship: ~ Practise safe refuelling
~ Maintain / service boat motor

Challenges:
~ Boat wakes contribute to shoreline erosion (resulting in
property loss, wildlife habitat disturbance, degraded water
quality)
~ Noise and water pollution

Location: Moberly Lake shoreline
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C:

Issue: Siltation
Recommendations:
Site Description: Silt deposition at tributary mouths (Upper
Moberly River; Medicine Woman Creek) and silt load
suspended in lake water column (turbidity).
Challenges:
~ Lake siltation (possibly contributing to degraded fish
spawning/rearing habitat)

Lakeshore (riprarian) stewardship and lake tributary
rehabilitation and enhancement initiatives will help in regards
to erosion control, nutrient pollution and general water
quality. An attempt to analyze current siltation levels with
pre-development levels (eg. Sediment core sampling, etc.)
may prove useful in determining the affective processes.
Location: Moberly Lake and tributaries

~ Degraded drinking water quality (suspended sediments)

D:

Issue: Wild Fires
Site Description: Deliberately set wild fires on slopes
adjacent north shore of Moberly Lake.
Challenges: ~ Perennial wild fires on relatively steep slopes
have in the past and will in the future result in increased
potential for erosion and slope failure.
Note: While a natural rate of fire succession may benefit a
system of wildlife habitat and vegetation, yearly fires result in
significant soil degradation leading to a loss of diversity of
vegetation over time.

Recommendations:
~ First Nations TUS of adjacent slopes (TU plants; TU fire
sets)
~ Case study of slope failure as effect
~ Youth education + outreach initiatives: General ecology;
Traditional-Use Plants; Community-level stewardship

Location: Moberly Lake north shore; WMFN; SFN
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E:

Issue: Shoreline erosion
Site Description: Property loss; wildlife habitat and water
quality degradation.
Challenges:
~ Steep slopes represent the most challenge in mitigating/
controlling the effects of erosion.
~ Property development at or near the high water table
~ Property clearing / levelling / development without
diligence
~ Attempts to ‘hard armor’ shoreline may prove counter
productive

F:

Recommendations:
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives (eg. LBW HSA)
~ Case study of slope failure as effect (and remediation)
~ Combined ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ armouring techniques
~ Community outreach erosion control workshops
~ Demonstration riprarian management / rehabilitation
~ Facilitation of free trees for replanting
~ Facilitation of public awareness and information
Location: Moberly Lake shoreline

Issue: Degraded riprarian/buffer zone
Recommendations:
Site Description: Shoreline ‘hard’ armouring, property
development without diligence, vegetation / woody debris
clearing in buffer zone, built structures in riprarian zone.

~ Local development contractor ( eg. Septic system
installer) stewardship initiatives
~ Public shoreline stewardship initiatives

Challenges:
Location: Moberly Lake shoreline
All of the site factors listed are now or may in the future
result in increased potential for shoreline erosion, degraded
lake water
quality, decreased wildlife habitat and increased potential
for property loss, damage or devaluation.
~ Demonstration riprarian management / rehabilitation

~ Provision of native trees for replanting programs
~ Facilitation of public awareness and information
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G:

Issue: Septic system problems

Recommendations:

Site Description: Many lakeshore properties may
experience septic system problems resulting from high-water
flood events, adverse soil percolation, system failure or
irregular maintenance / inspection / replacement.

~ Advocate best management practices for septic system
maintenance
~ Progression towards community sewage system
~ Community outreach septic system workshops
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives ( eg. ‘Living by Water’)

Challenges:
~ High-water (eg. 50 or 100 year flood event)
~ A non-functioning system may contribute directly to water
quality degradation and contamination

Location: Moberly Lake shoreline (central north shore
particularly)

Issue: Gravel road dust suppression

H:

Recommendations:
Site Description: Liquid dust suppression (calcium
chloride salts?) applied to gravel access roadways.
Challenges:
~ Unknown impacts on riprarian zone vegetation, wildlife and
water quality.
~ Evidence of herbicidal effects

I:

~ Examine previous impact assessments on these chemical
applications in lakeshore riprarian zone
~ Alternatives or substitutions in high-use / lakeshore areas
(eg. Water).

Location: Moberly Lake gravel access roadways (north
shore) and South Moberly Road.

Issue: Fish passage in Moberly Lake tributaries
Challenges:
Site Description:
Road crossings of small watercourses in the Moberly Lake
area (and throughout the Peace region) were often built
without complete regard for fish passage. Culvert function is
the primary concern.

~ Fish passage is important on every stream that has fish
present (even seasonally). Often overlooked are ephemeral
(seasonal) creeks that may provide rearing habitat for
juvenile or small fish ( eg. Longnose dace, sculpins, etc.)
Recommendations: ~ Fish passage assessments
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J:

Location: Moberly Lake tributaries: Medicine Woman

Creek, LeBlue Creek, Cameron Creek and other

Issue: Medicine Woman Creek ~ Community Model
Waterway

erosion control; floodin
~ Silt deposition in Moberly Lake

Site Description: Potential model to exemplify the
problems, solutions and community stewardship of a local
lake tributary. A designated community waterway may also
serve as a demonstration area of local history, culture and
ecosystems.
Challenges:
~ Proposed resource developments (timber harvest; nat.
gas extraction) near upper drainage area
~ Community access
~ Problems associated with Hwy. 29 crossing (fish passage;

K:

Recommendations:
~ Community ‘Greenway/park’ designation
~ Biophysical assessment / mapping, wildlife habitat
assessment
~ Traditional-use study
~ Establish interpretive trail
~ Riprarian zone demonstration stewardship
Location: Central north shore Moberly Lake

Issue: Upper Moberly riprarian habitat degradation

Recommendations:

Site Description: Specifically the bottom 15km, where the
river nears Moberly Lake, has been adversely affected in
regards to fish and riprarian habitats.

~ Recurrent fish and riprarian habitat assessments to
determine levels of degradation / improvement.
~ Community-based demonstration projects involving
stream-bank / in-stream rehabilitation (eg. Willow staking
eroding banks)
~ Facilitate the implementation of programs that promote
the sustainable management of pasture land / grazing lease
areas adjacent riprarian areas.
( eg. ‘Cows and Fish’; ‘Prairie Care BC’)

Challenges:
~ Impacts of livestock grazing
~ Sedimentation / turbidity / high flow conditions
~ Motorized recreational watercraft use in wetlands / river
mouth areas

Location: Upper Moberly River
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L:
M:

Issue: Abandoned vehicles in Lake

Recommendations:

Site Description: Reports of numerous (6+) abandoned or
lost motor vehicles in lake
Challenges:

~ Summary of abandoned vehicles provided to BC Ministry
of Environment with recommendation of removal ~ Profile
precedent situation occurring elsewhere to determine need /
possibility of removal

~ Water pollution
~ Removal questionable owing to location / water depth

Location: Moberly Lake ( various sites)

Issue: Water Quality
Recommendations:
Site Description: Condition of the waters of Moberly Lake,
local springs and tributaries
Challenges: ~ Lake water turbidity and pollution
~ Public drinking water safety

~ Continued participation in Volunteer Lake Monitoring
Program
~ Long-term water sampling analysis
Location: Moberly Lake

N:

Issue: Blue-green algal blooms
Site Description: Algal blooms occurring in limited specific
sites, notably on the north shore.
Challenges:
~ These blooms may indicate an infiltration of sewage
effluent, nitrate / phosphate and/or fertilizer into Moberly
Lake

Recommendations:
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives ( buffer zone health)
~ Community outreach septic system workshop
~ Facilitation of public awareness and information
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives ( eg. ‘Living by Water’)
Location: Moberly Lake shoreline
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O:

Issue: High-water table danger zones
Recommendations:
Site Description: ~ Developed areas around Moberly Lake
which are particularly susceptible to problems associated
with high water levels.
Challenges:

P:

~ Consideration of occurrences of flood events and
associated potential property damage / loss.
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives ( eg. ‘Living by Water’)
~ Riprarian zone demonstration stewardship
~ Facilitation of public awareness and information

~ High-water events resulting in property loss (erosion),
water quality degradation ( eg. septic system failure),
property damage, and/or riprarian degradation.

Location: North shore Moberly Lake

Issue: Property developments / disturbances

Recommendations:

Site Description: New property developments such as
vegetation clearing, levelling, ditching and construction, on
both residential and commercial properties.

~ Property owners can help mitigate the immediate effects
of property development ( such as visual impacts) by
promptly seeding exposed soils to prevent erosion and
‘green’ the disturbed area, even as development is
progressing
~ Shoreline stewardship initiatives ( eg. ‘Living by Water’)

Challenges:
~ Visual degradation
~ Erosion associated with soil disturbances

Location: Moberly Lake area
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APPENDIX B
WP

LOCATION

A01

10 U 0580176
6187839
10 U 0580610
6187795
10 U 0580972
6188018
10 U 0583771
6186709
10 U 0582134
6185774
10 U 0581737
6185830
10 U 0581291
6185794
10 U 0581038
6185759
10 U 0580869
6185811

A02
A03
A04
A05
A06
A07
A08
A09

MOBERLY LAKE RIPARIAN HEALTH SURVEYS (2005, 2007)
LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG
(~M)

NOTES

low

--

Start point- Medicine Woman Crk.

mod

35

low

100

low

100

mod
low

100
100
50

Developed w/ erosion control
New development w/ hard armor
Provincial Park Boat launch

low

125

Provincial Park Picnic Area

high

50

Moberly Lake Marina

high

300

New development cleared to shoreline; extreme shoreline degradation.
Potential riparian enhancement?
* Ends at WP A10
TRIB- Jonson Crk? Observed sig. Quantity foam (phosphate?)
100m logged/cleared to shoreline
100m heavy dev.; degraded shoreline.
Wayne C. vacant mansion
Cleared to shoreline; some regrowth
Recent shoreline clearing/severe riprarian degradation.
Some veg. buffer left.
New direct ditch from high run-off area to lake.
Developed with some hard armour.

A10

10 U 0579998
6186227

high

200

A11

10 U 0579668
6186387
10 U 0578385
6186577

mod

200

high

100

10 U 0580112
6187971
10 U 0579878
6188236

mod

200

mod

900

10 U 0578803
6188024

low

75

A12
A13
A14
to
A15
A15

Camp Sagitawa

Continuous development; riprarian mostly intact.
Old road near shoreline w/ many cleared water access points.
New private boat launch developments; need better riprarian buffer.
Hudson Bay Place- Lakeshore assessment participant
Established riprarian buffer zone.
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MOBERLY LAKE SHORELINE / RIPRARIAN ASSESSMENT PROJECT 2005
WP

LOCATION

A15
to
A16

10 U 0578803
6188024

A16
A17
to
A18
A18
to
A19
A19
to
A20
A20
to
A21
A21
to
A22
A22
to
A23
A23
to
A24
A24
to
A25
A25
to
A26
A26

LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG
(~M)

NOTES

high

1050

Continuous shoreline development.
High weather exposure; heavy erosion, destabilized banks.
Shoreline lacking LWD; some sporadic well-buffered areas.
Various erosion mitigation attempts by owners: hard armoring/retaining
walls to riparian restoration.
Section needs Lakeshore Restoration Plan.
Moberly school

10 U 0577868
6188073
10 U 0577614
6188007

mod

100

high

700

10 U 0577154
6187931

mod

275

10 U 0576885
6188123

low

350

10 U 0576533
6188040

low

1500

10 U 0575782
6187848

mod

200

10 U 0575292
6187740

high

150

10 U 0575148
6187557

mod

1000

10 U 0574180
6187423

low

925

10 U 0573305
6187393

mod

1500

Start WMFN. Some new development (+100m) near shoreline.
Moderate to good shoreline health.

10 U 0571785
6187321

low

--

West end of WMFN.

Holiday Beach. Retaining walls prevalent.
Severe shoreline erosion w/ many attempts at erosion control incl.
Tethering of LWD
Better shoreline health than previous section.
Some hard armor and natural erosion control.
Road adjacent lakeshore; much improved shoreline health w/ very good
riprarian buffer zone.
~50% developed at shoreline
End of developments w/ fully intact shoreline
(Mcphail’s)Moderate riprarian buffer zone w/ ~50% development at
shoreline.
Several hard retaining walls.
Poor shoreline health; needs Shoreline Restoration initiative.
Properties particularly susceptible to high water table.
Cleared shoreline vegetation.
End of heavy development impacts. Riprarian OK
Some lakeshore development and associated erosion.
TRIB- LeBlue Crk
Good shoreline health; some riprarian clearing.
~50% lakeshore development.
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WP

LOCATION

A27
to
A28
A28
to
A29

10 U 0575213
6185552

LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG
(~M)

NOTES

low

750

SW corner; start of property developments; crown lots; steep slopes
Shoreline ~10% developed w/ mod-good health.

10 U 0575957
6185799

mod

1850

More sig. Lakeshore development (~100%) w/ mostly older/established
property development.
Moderate-good shoreline health w/ developed steep slopes.
Riprarian OK; some sporadic erosion.

WP

LOCATION

LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG(
~m)

NOTES

A29

10 U 0577730
6186052

low

400

End of shoreline development: TRIB;Yips Bay.

A30
to
A31
A31

10 U 0578128
6186516

mod

175

Yips public boat launch.
Start of shoreline development.

10 U 0578298
6186587

mod

--

End point

MOBERLY LAKE SHORELINE HEALTH SURVEY

General observations (2005)
In general, Moberly Lake and its shorelines seem healthy, with representative wildlife and mixed vegetation found in most
areas. A striking observation was that many lakeshore property owners have actively responded to previous lakeshore
stewardship initiatives. Many have begun to establish riprarian buffer zones, to install natural armor on their beaches (such
as native rock and woody debris), and to replant and otherwise improve lakeshore health.
Despite the concern and work put forth by property owners, two heavily developed areas of the north shoreline are
experiencing ongoing erosion and riprarian degeneration. These and several other properties around the lake can be
considered highly impacted from development, with indications of poor shoreline health, habitat loss, erosion and/or slope
instability. A lakeshore development plan and/or lakeshore restoration initiative should be considered given the proportion
of highly impacted shoreline to total developed shoreline.
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS
1. The most recent lakeshore properties to have been developed and/or cleared show the heaviest impacts in
terms of shoreline erosion and riprarian degradation. This appears an effect of both recent disturbance and
uninformed site development.
2. Of note is the observable negative effects on lakeshore property adjacent to cleared/destabilized/degraded
shoreline, most significant being shore erosion. In the two most heavily impacted areas, the evident shoreline
degradation appears sequential amongst adjacent property owners.
3. Tributary mouths seemed healthy in general, with no significant development impacts.
4. Littoral zone fish habitat appears to not be significantly affected by current lakeshore development, excepting
point sediment sources, watercraft use, and water quality.
5. The most significant wildlife habitat loss occurring on Moberly Lake shorelines may be that of quality nesting/roosting sites, often owing
to vegetation and Large Woody Debris (LWD) loss, caused by shore erosion and/or direct lakeshore development.
6. Observed fish fry (likely Lake Whitefish) rearing at healthy shallow shoreline habitat throughout the lake
circumference. Also observed were many eagles and a variety of waterfowl. A variety of aquatic vegetation was
observed, notably prolific in localized areas.
7. No evidence of site specific water contamination or zooplankton blooms were observed. Some evidence of
water foaming near tributaries.

Brief statistical analysis
~13400m: Length of developed shoreline (total)
32% of total lakeshore is impacted by property development at/near waterline
~7675m: Length of moderately impacted shoreline
57% of total developed lakeshore is moderately impacted shoreline with significant development.
~2850m: Length of highly impacted shoreline with poor health
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21% of total developed lakeshore is highly impacted shoreline of poor health, with associated erosion and riprarian damage

Based on ~42.0 km of lake shoreline total. Figures from measured and estimated distances.
Recommendations
1. Lakeshore development plan to advise on or provide guidelines for reducing shoreline impacts on
proposed or current developments.
2. Water Quality Monitoring Program
3. Lakeshore restoration/stewardship initiative, including addition and/or tethering of LWD on cleared
shorelines and the re-establishment of vegetation within a modest riprarian buffer zone.
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Moberly Lake Shoreline/Riparian Assessment Project 2007
WP

LOCATION

LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG
(~M)

NOTES

B01

10 U 0580205
6187846
10 U 0580067
6188113

low

--

mod

50

10 U 0580067
6188113

low

100

Start point- Medicine Woman Crk.
Healthy riprarian zone. Prevalent large woody debris (LWD).
(Bach) Lakeshore erosion at access road; active erosion undermining
lakeshore structure; Fluvial silt deposits at shoreline is a contributing
erosion factor.
Good riprarian health; significant LWD.

10 U 0579977
6188245

mod

50

(Milsap) Loss of riprarian buffer zone and resulting moderate bank
erosion. Mown lawn at shoreline.

10 U 0579932
6188273

low

100+

Good riprarian buffer

10 U 0579833
6188286
10 U 0579744
6188286
10 U 0579648
6188255

mod

25

(Harris) Beach access. Noted flooded water well.

mod

50

Bank erosion. Failing hard armor at shoreline.

mod

75

(Winarski West) Recent property development with beach access resulting
in degraded shoreline health. Some active erosion.

10 U 0579589
6188296
10 U 0579998
6186227

----

----

mod

200

Moderate shoreline health with moderate localized erosion.

10 U 0578903
6188138

mod

50

(Parker) Road adjacent shoreline. Needs riprarian buffer zone
improvements.

B10

10 U 0578804
61888024

mod

75

(Hudson Bay Place) Adjacent road. Further riprarian buffer improvements
recommended.

B11
to
B12
B12

10 U 0578502
6188076

high

75

(Sawchuk) Significant riprarian degradation on low shoreline bank with
active erosion. Riprarian buffer zone improvements recommended.

10 U 0578333
6188064
10 U 0578257
6188052
10 U 0578176

mod

125

Moderate riprarian zone impacts.

high

100

mod

125

(Caroline East) Recent development at shoreline; Beach access. Noted
flooded water well.
Moderate riprarian health with need for buffer zone improvements. Noted

B02
B02
to
B03
B03
to
B04
B04
to
B05
B05
B06
B07
to
B08
B08
B08
to
B09
B09

B13
B14
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6188064

successful armoring with interplanting. Moderate active erosion in localized
areas.

WP

LOCATION

LEVEL OF LAKESHORE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

LNG
(~m)

NOTES

B15
to
B16
B16

--------------

low

200

Moberly School. Riprarian buffer zone intact with low level erosion.
Good riprarian health.

10 U 0577763
6188087
10 U 0577500
6188085

mod

175

mod

350

(Spencer Tuck Park) Moderate levels of active erosion. Needs riprarian
buffer zone established to improve shoreline health.
(Holiday Beach) Moderate riprarian zone health with LWD present. Noted
several point sediment sources from localized severe erosion. Noted many
property owners tethering LWD. Overall an improvement in shoreline health
from 2005.

B18

10 U 0577339
6187981

mod

150

(Christensen) Hard armoring at shoreline considered successful with
substantial natural revegetation. Noted improving riprarian health from
previous assessment

B18
to
Wes
t
B19
to
B20

10 U 0575782
6187848

mod

---

Good riprarian health. Examples of successful erosion control with tethered
LWD and/or hard armoring.

10 U 0575292
6187740

mod

350

B20
to
B21
B21
to
B22
B22

10 U 0577719
6186187

low

700

(South Shore) Start of developed shoreline. Localized shoreline erosion
from development impacts on riprarian zone. Mostly good riprarian zone
health with abundant LWD. Noted several new property developments with
good riprarian buffer zone left intact. Noted tethering of LWD as erosion
control since previous assessment.
Pys Creek (Tributary) No shoreline developments. Good ripraran zone
health with significant fish (lake trout spawning) and wildlife values.

10 U 0578237
6186519

mod to high

250

Moderate to poor riprarian zone health; riprarian buffer zone needed.

-----------

high

---

(lots 1483 – 1485)(Yips to Bensen Crk.): Recent shoreline development and
beach access with full riprarian clearing to shoreline.

B23

10 U 0578318
6186547

mod

250

Moderate riprarian zone health.

B17
to
B18
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MOBERLY LAKE SHORELINE HEALTH SURVEY (2007)
General Observations: In general, Moberly Lake and its shorelines seem healthy, with representative wildlife and mixed
vegetation found in most areas. Several areas considered to have poor shoreline health during previous assessments have
noticeably improved, with reduced erosion and revegetating riprarian zones. A striking observation was that many
lakeshore property owners have actively responded to previous lakeshore stewardship initiatives. Many lakeshore property
owners have continued their lakeshore stewardship by re-establishing and replanting riprarian buffer zones, by installing
natural (such as native rock and woody debris) and hard (ballast blocks and retaining walls) armor on their beaches to
reduce erosion, and by otherwise working to improve lakeshore health.
Of particular note were the many successful erosion control and riprarian zone restoration projects since the previous
lakeshore assessment (2005).
At least two dozen lakeshore property owners employed the technique of tethering large woody debris along their shoreline.
This simple approach appears to function well to absorb wave action, collect further wood debris and in general reduce
erosion during varied water levels. These and other recommendations, developed and put forth within ongoing lakeshore
stewardship initiatives, should be considered somewhat fruitful.
Field observations (supplementary to 2005 notes)
8. Water levels were estimated up by ~1m+ above normal at the time of assessment. A further ~0.5m-1m
increased water level would notably contribute to significant shoreline erosion. Prevailing winds were notably
absent during the recent high water period, which undoubtedly helped to reduce shoreline erosion problems.
9. As noted during previous assessments, the most recent lakeshore properties to have been developed and/or
cleared show the most significant impacts relating to shoreline erosion and riprarian degradation. This
appears an effect of both recent disturbance and uninformed site development. Localized areas of recent
disturbance include beach access roads and utility/water system installation.
10. Of note are the observable negative effects on lakeshore property adjacent to cleared/destabilized/degraded
shoreline, most significant being shoreline erosion. In the two most heavily impacted areas, the evident
shoreline degradation appears sequential amongst adjacent property owners.
11. Tributary mouths seemed healthy in general, with no significant development impacts. While lake levels were
notably high at the time of assessment, seasonal tributary flows appear average.
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12. The South shoreline exhibits, in general, better fish habitat values owing to abundant Large Woody Debris,
more diverse habitats and generally better riprarian health.
13. Littoral zone fish habitat appears to not be significantly affected by current lakeshore development, excepting
point sediment sources, watercraft use, and water quality.
14. Observed several notable areas with high fish and wildlife habitat values. Noted several species of waterfowl
(including mallard, lesser scaups) rearing young amongst flooded vegetation along South shoreline.
15. Noted high turbidity levels throughout the lake at the time of assessment. No evidence of site specific water
contamination, phosphorous/nitrate or indicative zooplankton blooms were observed.
Brief statistical analysis
~13400m: Length of developed shoreline (total)
32% of total lakeshore is impacted by property development at/near waterline
~7675m: Length of moderately impacted shoreline
57% of total developed lakeshore is moderately impacted shoreline with significant
development.
~2850m: Length of highly impacted shoreline with poor health
21% of total developed lakeshore is highly impacted shoreline of poor health, with associated erosion and riprarian damage
Based on ~42.0 km of lake shoreline total. Figures from measured and estimated distances (2005).
Ongoing Recommendations
4. Lakeshore development plan to advise on and provide guidelines for reducing shoreline impacts on
proposed or current developments.
5. Water Quality Monitoring Program
6. Lakeshore restoration/stewardship initiative, including addition and/or tethering of Large Woody Debris
on cleared shorelines and the re-establishment of native vegetation within a modest riprarian buffer
zone.
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7. Recreational Watercraft Guidelines and related public awareness initiative to reduce shoreline erosion,
improve water quality, and protect sensitive fish and wildlife habitats.
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APPENDIX C

I

CARIBOO LAKESHORE MANAGEMENT POLICY GUIDELINES

Onsite Effluent Disposal Guidelines

Onsite Effluent Disposal Guidelines are intended to contribute towards objective #1 by reducing the amount of nutrient
loading, specifically phosphorus loading, from septic systems into any nearby lake or watercourse.
Adoption of a rezoning bylaw for shoreland property will be subject to the applicant offering to enter and entering into a
restrictive covenant on the title of the subject property, in accordance with 219 of the Land Title Act, in favour of the
Cariboo Regional District to ensure compliance with the criteria of Schedule C for on-site septic systems. All costs
associated with the registration of the covenant to be borne by the applicant. In the case of Crown Land, Land and Water,
BC Inc. must indicate their commitment to the registration of a covenant when raising title, or offer a lease and/or license
over Crown Land.
The Cariboo Regional District will request that the Approving Officer with the Ministry of Transportation require all
applications for subdivision of shoreland property be subject to the restrictive covenant as noted above. All costs associated
with the registration of the covenant to be borne by the applicant.
As proof of compliance the applicant must submit to the Cariboo Regional District office:
a)
a completed Report Of Soil Investigation Information signed by an accredited professional in the province of British
Columbia i.e., BC Land Surveyor, Professional Agrologist, Professional Forester, Professional Biologist, Professional
Engineer or registered practitioner certified in accordance with the provincial regulation under the Health Act (i.e.
Sewerage System Regulation) indicating that they have determined the soil type(s) on the subject property and
confirmed the required "vertical unsaturated distances" at representative locations on the property in accordance with
Schedule C of this policy; and
b)

a map of the property indicating the location of the percolation test pits and the test holes for assessing the "vertical
unsaturated distance", and including the percolation rate data and the "vertical unsaturated distance" data.
The professional conducting the tests will determine the number of soil observation pits and the method of test
necessary to obtain sufficient data for determining soil type and percolation rate for each proposed lot. The
percolation results may be averaged over the entire lot.
If it is shown that a septic system cannot be accommodated on the property (i.e.
percolation rate exceeds 30 minutes) the applicant may choose to amend Section
1 (b) of the covenant to one or both of the following provided they submit
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written documentation signed by a professional in the province of British
Columbia verifying that the specified system(s) can be accommodated on the
subject property :
i)
a disposal system designed on a site specific basis by a qualified professional engineer; or
ii)
an aerobic treatment unit, which provides oxygenation of sewage and waste water for secondary
treatment.
Exceptions
1. Where the applicant can provide evidence that an existing septic system was approved by the authority administrating
the Health Act for a permitted use under the relevant Cariboo Regional District bylaw prior to the rezoning application,
the septic system may be considered non-conforming with current regulations, but no upgrades will be necessary.
However, the covenant noted above must still be registered on title and if a new septic system is constructed and/or the
use of the building(s) being serviced by the septic system is changed to a significantly higher level of use the septic
system must be made to conform to the specifications of the covenant.
2. All or part of an application may be exempt from compliance with the Onsite Effluent Disposal Guidelines if the rezoning
represents:
i)
a consolidation of two or more parcels to create less parcels than previously existed, or
ii)
a minor boundary adjustment, provided that no more lots could be created than existed at the time of
application, or
iii)
the property has access to and the applicant provides a letter of intent that they will connect to a
community sewer system with a treatment facility removed from the area of concern (i.e. greater then
100m from a watercourse, 150m, 200m or 250m from the natural boundary of a lake).
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II

Riparian Buffer Zone Guidelines

The Riparian Buffer Zone Guidelines is intended to contribute towards objective #1, 2, 3 and 4. The Cariboo Regional
District – Lakeshore Management Policy Review concluded that riparian leave strips or buffer zones with intact riparian
vegetation are important for the protection of water quality, fish and wildlife habitat, maintaining shore stability as well as
for reducing the visual impact of development.
•

The maintenance of a riparian buffer allows riparian vegetation to slow runoff water and subsurface drainage,
trapping and settling sediments and causes more infiltration to ground where nutrients can be taken up by plants.
This action benefits the overall water quality by reducing the amount of sediment and contaminants (effluent) that
reach the lake or watercourse.
•
Riparian areas provide valuable habitat as food and cover, as well as travel corridors for numerous wildlife species.
•
Riparian buffer strips also help maintain shore stability, thereby preventing erosion and loss of sediment and soils
to the lake or watercourse.
•
Retention of riparian areas has the added benefit of reducing the visual impact development.
It has been documented that riparian buffers for watercourses are important for shade, woody debris and organic input
(Effectiveness of Shoreland Zoning Standards to Meet Statutory Objectives: A Literature Review with Policy Implications
Thomas W. Bernthal, 1997).
When deemed appropriate, the Cariboo Regional District will incorporate, within its rural land use bylaws, zoning bylaws
and/or Official Community Plans, the requirement of a minimum 15 metre riparian buffer zone from the natural boundary
of a lake and/or from the natural boundary of a watercourse.
The buffer zone is to remain largely in an undisturbed state with a maximum of 25% vegetation removal at the time of
rezoning. The 25% removal may consist of one or more of the following:
• Clearing for a building as approved by zoning
• Clearing for a walkway and beach access
• Clearing for a yard
• Thinning of trees and underbrush
An application for rezoning will require the applicant to register a restrictive covenant on the title of the subject property, in
accordance with 219 of the Land Title Act, in favour of the Cariboo Regional District, as shown on Schedule D, to ensure the
above. The width of the buffer zone specified in the covenant may be increased at the discretion of the Regional District
Board, due to special habitat considerations.
During the rezoning application process the applicant must provide this office with photographs of the riparian vegetation
for each proposed lot for future reference.
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The Cariboo Regional District will encourage property owners to submit photographs of clearing and/or thinning to this
office to document compliance.
If the applicant can demonstrate that they will enter into a covenant with a provincial agency (i.e. Ministry of Transportation
or Land & Water, BC Inc.) for riparian protection of equal or greater restriction then the applicant may be exempt from
entering into a covenant with the Cariboo Regional District.
The Cariboo Regional District will request that the Approving Officer with the Ministry of Transportation require all
applications for subdivision of shoreland property be subject to a riparian covenant as noted above. All costs associated
with the registration of the covenant to be borne by the applicant.
III

Development Guidelines

Development Guidelines are intended to contribute towards objectives 1 to 5 of the noted objectives.
The Cariboo Regional District will endeavour to create educational material for Development Guidelines of shoreland
property to meet the objectives of this policy. The Cariboo Regional District will encourage the implementation of the
Development Guidelines on all shoreland properties and may consider conditional implementation of the guidelines through
the rezoning process and development permit process within Official Community Plan areas and Individual Shoreland
Management Plan areas.
IV

Individual Shoreland Management Plans

Development Guidelines are intended to contribute towards all the noted objectives, most notably objectives 5 & 6.
Where the Cariboo Regional District Board believes that a shoreland area warrants special consideration and / or protection
to meet the objectives of this policy the Cariboo Regional District Board may endorse an Individual Shoreland Management
Plan. The Individual Shoreland Management Plan may be implemented by resolution or through an Official Community Plan,
either as a stand-alone document or a secondary document within an Official Community Plan that covers a larger area.
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APPENDIX D

Alternative Waste Treatment Options for Neighborhood Application

HOW DOES THE BIOROCK WWTP WORK?
Working principle BIOROCK WWTP's
The grey and black wastewater to be
purified, must first be pre-treated in a preseparation tank. Here a separation takes
place of solid unsolved particles, mainly
oils, fats and sand. After the pre-separation
tank, the wastewater is lead to the
BIOROCK unit. In here, the still present
suspended material is separated from the
wastewater and will compost, to avoid
blockages. On the surface and in the
BIOROCK medium populations of microorganisms (bacteria) will develop. Next the
water will be lead to the oxydation area,
where the water is supplied with oxygen by
aeration rings. After aeration in the
oxydation area, the water flows to the
second biological filter. This one performs
a further (aerobic) decomposition of the
organic pollution in the wastewater. The
purified water leaves the system by force of
gravity. Provided there is plenty of fall, there are no electrical or
mechanical components needed for the entire purification process.
Aeration
Aeration can take place by means of natural draught (chimney draw)
by placing the air outlet > 4 metres higher than the air inlet. This pipe
can for example be placed on the outside wall of the house, like the
rainpipe. If a pumpwell is used, it can be completed with an
integrated ventilator that blows the aire out through the effluent pipe.
This will make the high air outlet redundant.
Keep the existing septic tanks?
If there is an existing septic tank which is large enough (net volume >
2000 liters) and is in good condition, then this tank can be used as a
pre-separation tank for the BIOROCK WWTP unit. The tank can remain
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intact, if necessary with a few adaptations (T-parts or partitions). If an existing septic tank is used, the grey water also needs
to be lead to this septic tank. Then the pre-separated water is lead to the BIOROCK WWTP unit (BIOROCK 6). The advantage
is, that the existing septic tank will not have to be removed and that the WWTP installation becomes cheaper.
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